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TO 

FROM 

01-'TIONAL FOH:M ,_....,._ 10 

MAY 1842 EDITION 
GSA FPMR (41 CFR) 101-11.I 

UNITED STATES GOVERNML.Vf 

Memorandum 
The Files 

TA/AGR, Guy B. Baird~ 

DA TE: O ct ob er 3 0 , 19 7 4 

SUBJECT: Meeting of North American CGIAR Donor Members 

,010-toe 

1. This now regularl y-scheduled, annual, informal meeting 
of North American donors was held in New York at the Ford 
Foundation on October 9, 1974. A corresponding meeting of 
European donors is scheduled for October 16. Both are 
preparatory for the regular CGIAR meeting late this month 
when rather firm statements of intent for 1975 Center support 
are to be made. 

2. The following CGIAR members were represented: ~forld Bank 
(Warren Baum, CGIAR Ch airman, Harold Graves and Mic hael Lejuene), 
UNDP (William Mashler), IDB (Clarence Pierce), CIDA (Mes), Ford 
Foundation (Hardin), l ockefeller Foundation (Pino), Japan, 
Australia, and U.S. (3ernstein and Baird). 

3Q Considerable discussion was directed toward the proposed 
center for the Near East and North Africa -- International 
Center for Agricultural Research on Dry Areas (ICARil A). While 
Hopper, Chairman of t h e CGIAR Sub-Committee for the Center, 
seemed to e x pect deve l opmental funds for use in 1975 which 
would be indicated b y CGIAR donors during the regular meeting 
late this month, the ~embers of this meeting agreed that funds 
required at this time should be restricted to an exploration 
fund. If during 1975, it becomes apparent that ade quate support 
is forthcoming for the establishment and operation of ICARDA -
importantly including support from OPEC members in the region 
a suitable request could be presented to CGIAR during Centers 
Week in 1975. CGIAR donors have already expressed intent to 
provide somewhat over $300,000 to an exploration fund which 
is considered to be adequate. Hopper will provide before the 
CGIAR meeting a statement showing financial needs for explora
tion activities. In addition to CGIAR members who earlier 
expressed an interest in support, Australia stated willingness 
to participate in the exploration fund. In general, contributions 
per donor will be $25,000-50,000g 

4. A brief report was made on the proposed International Food 
Policy Institute. The Steering Committee will report to the 
CGIAR requeating approval for the establishment, but will not 
ask for funding. RF, FF and IDRC are prepared to fund during 

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan 
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an initial period (five years). A question is whether or not 
to consider this as other CGIAR-supported activities although 
the base of sup?ort would be restricted initially. It is 
anticipated that it would be reviewed in the same manner as 
the Centers. FI and RF are expecting to count part or all of 
their contribut i on to the Institute as part of their overall 
support for CGI AR activities. At the CGIAR meeting members 
will need to de c ide on the relationship of t h is Institute to 
other CGIAR act i vities. Seemingly, most participants at this 
meeting suppor t ed the position that it be considered as a 
CGIAR activity. Possibly the question will be raised on the 
desirability o f additional donors. The Bank, at least, and 
perhaps the UND ?, seem likely candidates for additional supporters. 

5. In the cas e of aquaculture, no funds wil l be requested of 
the CGIAR for 1? 75. 

6. The CGIAR Secretariat provided participan ts wit h a couple 
of papers stemcing from decisions made durin g Centers Week. 
The first deals with budgetary variations fr om planned expendi
tures; the sec on d with off-campus programs of international 
agricultural r e search centers. The former will be on the 
Agenda for the CGIAR meeting. A proposal is made b y the CGIAR 
Secretariat wh i ~h calls for prompt submissio n to that Secretariat 
by the Centers o f revised budgets, and appro priate follow-up by 
the Secretaria t in seeking classification by the Center and in 
informing the co nors. The second paper is largely descriptive 
of the current situation regarding off-campus activities, but does 
suggest that d cn ors may wish the Secretariat to diaft guidelines 
for considerat io n. 

7. The primary purpose of this meeting was CGIAR allocations 
for 1975. The aasic figures are given in a table made avail
able at the me e ting by the CGIAR Secretariat. It now looks as 
if requirements will be essentially met. The following are 
selected points brought out by several donors in commenting on 
their anticipated contributions. Australia - the total is 
expected to be around $1.32 million which mak es this country 
an important c on tributor -- previously support has been marginal 
and restricted to IRRI. FF - wishes to consider its proposed 
support of $200,000 to the Food Institute as part of its 
$ 3. 0 million earmarked for C GIAR. RF - wil l be loo king "harder 
and harder" at Centers budgets; would hope to fund part of Food 
Institute ($20 0 ,000) from a total of $3.0 million earmarked for 
CGIAR-supported activities. Japan -- expect substantially larger 
contribution i n 1975, but sill uncertain; doubt that clarifica
tion can be made during the CGIAR meeting. UN DP - plans to put 
about $2.0 mil l ion into IRRI for five year s upport of Germplasm 
Evaluation Uni t ; while considered as a Specia l Project, in 
reality it involves core activities; also expecting to provide 
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about $2.7 million for three year support to ICRISAT on out
reach program in Africa; may also provide some additional funds 
to ILRAD. US - looks as if our share will be $11.0-$11.2 million. 
World Bank - prepared to provide up to 10% of total requirements. 

8. In looking at individual CGIAR activities; the following 
major points emerged. CIAT - appears to have assurance of 
full funding for 1975. CIMMYT - doubts remain about a reasonable 
figure for inflation, and of use of capital funds (for 40 days 
normal operation) for purposes other than those of "cash flow"; 
the CGIAR Secretariat will give further attention to this and 
prepare a proposal giving a revised figure for CIMMYT to be 
considered by the donors. CIP - the recent earthquake in Peru 
has caused some damage to the facilities and additional support 
may be required; IDB may be in a position to assist in this 
matter. ICRISAT - disbursements for 1974 will be less than 
earlier anticipated, but Secretariat urges donors to permit 
unused funds to be carried over for capital development purposes; 
apparently the groundnut work could be carried on initially 
(for the first two years) at a modest cost of about $50,000 per 
year; this will be explored further with Cummings to see if a 
somewhat larger amount could be used effectively*; we support 
this addition to the ICRISAT program and are joined by RF. 
IITA - no comment. IRRI - at this point a deficit is shown, but 
Japan and Germany may come through with additional support; 
there was a general sense that $7.7 million might be adequate 
instead of the $8.07 million requested. ILRAD and ILCA - a 
stretch-out in capital development requirements has resulted 
in substantially lower budgets for 19750 GENES - our primary 
consideration at this point is to avoid getting locked-in to 
support for any new germplasm center, we would want to look at 
any such move very carefully. WARDA - the CGIAR Secretariat 
fact-finding group (headed by Coulter) has returned from WARDA 
and has concluded that "available" funds for 1975 ($575,000) 
probably are enough under the circumstances (WARDA has asked 
for $790,000). Need is seen for an expatriate senior research 
advisor to work iwth WARDA, and for a systematic integration 
of the Wl-W4 projects into a coherent research program which 
might qualify for CGIAR support. ICARDA - Australia is prepared 
to participate in the exploration fund. CARIS - there is 
considerable doubt about this proposal -- the cost value and 
role of FAO. 

*Subsequently Cummings said that total of $300,000 for 1975 was 
desired for groundnut work. 

AA/TA, JBernstein 
AA/TA, CFarrar 
PPC/PDA, DDalrymple 
TA/AGR, LFHesser 

HLRice 
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UNITED STATES GOVER.."1MENf 

Me1norandum 
The Files 

TA/ AGR, Guy B. Baird,# 

DATE: Octobe:- 30, 1974 

SUBJECT: Meeting of North American CGIAR Donor Members 

l 
5>10•1CI 

1. This now regularly-scheduled, annual, informal meeting 
of North American donors was held in New York at the Ford 
Foundation on October 9, 1974. A corresponding meeting of 
European donors is scheduled for October 16. Both are 
preparatory for the regular CGIAR meeting late this mo2th 
when rather firm statements of intent for 1975 Center support 
are to be made. 

2. The following CGIAR members were represented: World Bank 
(Warren Baum, CGIAR Chairwan, Harold Graves and Michael Lejuene), 
UNDP (William Mashler), IDB (Clarence Pierce), CIDA (Mes), Ford 
Foundation (Hardin), Rockefeller Foundation (Pino), Ja?an, 
Australia, and U.S. (Bernstein and Baird). 

3. Consideraole discussion was directed toward the proposed 
center for the Near East and North Africa -- International 
Center for Agricultural Research on Dry Areas (ICARDA). While 
Hopper, Chairman of the CGIAR Sub-Committee for the Ce2ter, 
seemed to expect developmental funds for use in 1975 wrrich 
would be indicated by CGIAR donors during the regular ~eeting 
late this month, the members of this meeting agreed that funds 
required at this time should be restricted to an exploration 
fund. If during 1975, it becomes apparent that adequate support 
is forthcoming for the establishment and operation of ICARDA -
importantly including support from OPEC members in the region 
a suitable request could be presented to CGIAR during Centers 
Week in 1975. CGIAR donors have already expressed intent to 
provide somewhat over $300,000 to an exploration fund ~hich 
is considered to be adequate. Hopper will provide before the 
CGIAR meeting a statement showing financial needs for explora
tion activities. In addition to CGIAR members who earlier 
expressed an interest in support, Australia stated willingness 
to participate in the exploration fund. In general, contributions 
per donor will be $25,000-50,000o 

4. A brief report was made on the proposed International Food 
Policy Institute. The Steering Committee will report to the 
CGIAR requeating approval for the establishment, but will not 
ask for funding. RF, FF and IDRC are prepared to fund during 

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Reg11larly on the Payroll Savings Plan 
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an initial period (five years). A question is whether or not 
to consider this as other CGIAR-supported act ivities although 
the base of support would be restricted initially. It is 
anticipated that it would be reviewed in the same manner as 
the Centers. FF and RF are expecting to count part or all of 
their contribution to the Institute as part of their overall 
support for CGIAR activities. At the CGIAR meeting members 
will need to decide on the relationship of this Institute to 
other CGIAR activ ities. Seemingly, most participants at this 
meeting supporte d the position that it be considered as a 
CGIAR activity. Possibly the question will be raised on the 
desirability of additional donors. The Bank, at least, and 
perhaps the UNDP, seem likely candidates for additional supporters. 

5. In the case of aquaculture, no funds will be requested of 
the CGIAR for 1975. 

6. The CGIAR Se c retariat provided participants with a couple 
of papers stemmin g from decisions made during Centers Week. 
The first deals with budgetary variations fro= planned expendi
tures; the secon d wit h off-campus pr0g 1·ain:::; o f int~rnati.onal 
agricultural research centers. The former will be on the 
Agenda for the CGIAR meeting. A proposal is ~ade by the CGIAR 
Secretariat whic n calls for prompt submission to that Secretariat 
by the Centers of revised budgets, and appropriate follow-up by 
the Secretariat in seeking classification by t n e Center and in 
informing the do n ors. The second paper is lar gely descriptive 
of the current situation regarding off-campus activities, but does 

. suggest that donors may wish the Secretariat to draft guidelines 
for consideratio n . 

7. The primary purpose of this meeting was CGIAR allocations 
for 1975. The basic figures are given in a table made avail
able at the meeting by the CGIAR Secretariat. It now looks as 
if requirements will be essentially met. The following are 
selected points brought out by several donors in commenting on 
their anticipated contributions. Australia - the total is 
expected to be around $1.32 million which makes this country 
an important contributor -- previously support has been marginal 
and restricted to IRRI. FF - wishes to consider its proposed 
support of $200,000 to the Food Institute as part of its 
$3.0 million ear:iarked for CGIAR. RF - will be looking "harder 
and harder" at Centers budgets; would hope to fund part of Food 
Institute ($200,000) from a total of $3.0 mil l ion earmarked for 
CGIAR-supported activities. Japan -- expect substantially larger 
contribution in 1975, but sill uncertain; doujt that clarifica
tion can be made during the CGIAR meeting. UXDP - plans to put 
about $2.0 million into IRRI for five year support of Germplasm 
Evaluation Unit; while considered as a Special Project, in 
reality it involves core activities; also expecting to provide 
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about $2.7 illillion fer three year support to ICRISAT on out
reach program in Africa; may also provide some additional funds 
to ILRAD. US - looks as if our share will be $11.0-$11.2 million. 
World Bank - prepared to provide up to 10% of total requirements. 

8. In looking at individual CGIAR activities; the following 
major points emerged. CIAT - appears to have assurance of 
full funding for 1975. CIMMYT - doubts remain about a reasonable 
figure for inflation, and of use of capital funds (for 40 days 
normal operation) for purposes other than those of "cash flow"; 
the CGIAR Secretariat will give further attention to this and 
prepare a proposal giving a revised figure for CIMMYT to be 
considered by the donors. CIP - the recent earthquake in Peru 
has caused some damage to the facilities and additional support 
may be required; IDB may be in a position to assist in this 
matter. ICRISAT - disbursements for 1974 will be less than 
earli~r anticipated, but Secretariat urges donors to permit 
unused funds to be carried over for capital development purposes; 
apparently the groundnut work could be carried on initially 
(for the first two years) at a modest cost of about $50,000 per 
year; this will be explored further with Cummings to see if a 
somewhat larger amount could be use,1 effectively:':; we support 
this addition to the ICRISAT program and are joined by RF. 
IITA - no comment. IRRI - at this point a deficit is shown, but 
Japan and Germany may come through with additional support; 
there was a general sense that $7.7 million might be adequate 
instead of the $8.07 million requested. ILRAD and ILCA - a 
stretch-out in capital development requirements has resulted 
in substantially lower budgets for 1975. GENES - our primary 
consideration at this point is to avoid getting locked-in to 
support for any new germplasm center, we would want to look at 
any such move very carefully. WAR~A - the CGIAR Secretariat 
fact-finding group (headed by Coulter) has returned from WARDA 
and has concluded that "available" funds for 1975 ($575,000) 
probably are enough under the circumstances (WARDA has asked 
for $790,000). Need is seen for an expatriate senior research 
advisor to work iwth WARDA, and for a systematic integration 
of the Wl-W4 projects into a coherent research program which 
might qualify for CGIAR support. ICARDA - Australia is prepared 
to participate in the exploration fund. CARIS - there is 
considerable doubt about this proposal -- the cost value and 
role of FAO. 

*Subsequently Cummings said that total of $300,000 for 1975 was 
desired for groundnut work. 

AA/TA, JBernstein 
AA/TA, CFarrar 
PPC/PDA, DDalrymple 
TA/AGR, LFHesser 

HLRice 
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July 29,. 1974 

T0:111 

FROM: J.<\/!1RSD, John C. Rothberg 

SU13JEC'!: IDB Use of S.Fl7 funds far Ittcenmtional Agricultural Research Centers 

Here are talking points for your c-oaversation with John ?orges about an 
IDB Cont.Tibution t:o the Centers: 

1. .1:\a you :.aioo:, lonors will be expected to annoum;:e their L"ltentiona 
with. respect: to coatributiona for core and capit~l c~ts of the International 
Agrieultu-ral ~ Centers in 19-75, at a meetin3 this lrlday of the 
Con&Ultative Group, International Agrlew.t:ural "Reaea-rch. 

2. '/fy purpose in calling ~ is to let Yffl.l ?mow that tha .\D A-d!!dnistt.ator, 
Dan Parker, · a.a approved a change in the position previously .mnotmced with 
respect to AID contr1but1ona to the Cent.us in 1975. is a :-eoo.lt, in 1975 
.a-s in 1974) the amount or tb.-e AID direct contribution nll ;:wt be lin:ked in 
any ~Y to the use of ·;ptF funds. We tiope this change •rl.11 ~ke it easier 
for the nm :iJoard of ~tive Di.rectors to approve the use of SPrF fund• 
in 1975 for the Center:,• core ilnd capital c-osts. (At t he ~er ~ting 
oi th:e Consult3tive Group, the AD Represen.tat.ive had stated th.at "if it 
becor:es t)093ible to 31ke 5Pi'1 repayments. av.iilable for reg.llar ,!.p.stitute 
budgets thr~ the OB, these would be in<::luded in the toul Lof AID 
cont:ribution1f 1 . 

3. · ID contributed f; 7 m.llion f or the Centers' core aod c.'lpital costs in 
1974. On F'rlday the A!D ':mpresentative will ~t.ate "A!D is ?repared in 
principle to provide up to 251.. of the core and capital oudget costs of the 
international institutes, up to a -:ooxil'OOtll total of ~3 ntillian fa. any one 
ye..'lr, ~ided that the remaining 75% is :farthcoming from other sources ••• •• 

4. Our reasons for supporting c-ontinued, and increa.aing, ID:S con.tributi.ona 
for cora and capibl costs in 1975 are the same aa t~e expressed in the 
talking points which we prepared for your use. and wfti.ch JtrJ Finkel passed 
on to you, for »oard discw1eion of the use of S?U funds for thia purpose 
in 1971: the great development. need., the good record of the centers, the 
logie of IDB support in reinforcing IDB lending in agriculture. and eon.-.iatency 
with the Si!U Agreement. 31nce thoee points were drafted, enimatec of financial 
requirement.a for the Centers have escalated; .and C01131'eaaiooal m:Jd Executive 
Branch cone.ems about unused SPTF accuuulatiODS are cont1mling. 

5.. Y:ie were pleaeed th4t the IDB Board approved the equivalent of $2 million 
in sm funds f~ core and capital costs in 1974, and aems likely to a.pp~ 
an addit1ona1$2.5 z:dllioo for training and oatrea-eb program related to the 
center». ~ b.ope that the IDB rill contim.t.e this vital inatieution-building 
support in th~ future. · 

JCR:dek 
TAB: hrnstien/llaird 
LA/DR: JBreen/CStockman :CV arulaeften 
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ROUTING SLIP 1/;1-
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Nome or Title Symbol Roe:- 'lo. B ldg . 

J. s . C, /.. I /2_tt-/u._, C 

2. 

3. 

4. 

s. 

Approval For Your Informatio n Nore and Return 

As Requested I nitial for Clearance Per Conversation 

Comment I nvestigote Preoare Reply 

Fi le Justify I See Me 
' For Correction Necessary Action l S ignatu re 

REMARKS OR ADDITIONAL ROUTING 

}fly_ /<..Ju.A: /4' /Uh~ /4 / 4 t C..C> 4/!(~ 
JJ,- ~ ?-, ~ 

/ / 
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~ 1~ 7 

1/4~ 
ROOw NO. & BLDG. PHONE NO. 

FORM F-29 (Formerly Forms DS-10, AID-5-50 & IA-68) 
3 • 6 
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DATE 
STATE -A.1 . O . • USIA 

ROUTING SLIP 7/12/74 
TO: .t,rgcn,. 

7No, 

Initials Dote 
Nome or Title Symbol Bldg. 

1. GBaird AA/TC/AGR 

2. WTate ARA/LA/DP 

3
• CVanHaeften ARA/LA/DR 

A. JCRothberQ: ARA !LA IMRSD 

5. 

Aoprovol For Your Information Note and Return 

As Requested Initial for Clearance Per Conversation 

Comment Investigate Prepare Reply 

Fi le Just i fy See Me 

For Correction Necessary Action Si tJnoture 

REMARKS OR ADDITIONAL ROUTING 

Attached is an IDB document for non-reimbursa-
ble technica 1 cooperation in the equivalent 
of US$2,000,000 (SPTF) for agricultural train-
ing and extension programs in Latin America. 

The document will be considered at next week's 
NAC meeting on Tuesday, July 16. Please pro-
vide any comments you might have for our re-
presentative by COB Monday, July 15. 

Attachment: a/s ~ 
*J~1~( • cc LA/MRSD:PLansdale 

1 ''1) I 
f) I r 

FROM: (Name and Org, Symbol) I ROOM NO. & BLDG. PHONE NO. 

LA/MRSD EBaker I 29354 - I 
FORM 
3

• 
68 

JF-29 (Formerly Forms DS-10, AID-5-50 & IA~B) 
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JUN 1 7 2021 

WBG ARCHIVES 

AT-225 

TO: 

FROM: 

The Board of Executive Directors 

The Secretary 

3 July 1974 
Original: Spanish 

SUBJECT: Regional. Technical cooperation for an agricultural training 
and extension program 

Transmitted herewith is the plan of operations for nonreimbursable technical 
cooperation in the equivalent of US$2,OOO,OO0 from the resources of the 
Social Progress Trust Fund, for an agricultural training and extension pro
gram to benefit the member countries of the Bank. This program will be 
carried out by the Centro Internacional de Mejoramiento de Maiz y Trigo 
(CIMMYT) (International Maize and Wheat Improvement Center), the Centro 
Internacional de Agricultura Tropical (CIAT) (International Tropical Agri
cultural Center), and the Centro Internacional de la Papa (CIP) (Inter
national Potato Center). 

Any questions or requests for additional information regarding this opera
tion may be addressed to Mr. Jose M. Soto Angli, from the Division of Tech
nical Assistance (extension 4511 ) . The oral presentation of this plan of 
operations is tentatively scheduled for July 17, 1974. 

If the Conn:nittee of the Whole should agree with this operation, the Manage
ment would proceed to negotiate the necessary agreements with the benefici~ 
aries. After the negotiations have been completed, the text of the respec
tiveresolution will be submitted to the Board of Executive Directors for 
its approval. 

Other discribution: 

Managers and Advisors 
Division Chiefs 
Rep res en ta ti ves 



PLAN OF OPERATIONS 

1974 TEI:HNICAL COOPERATION PROGRA!'-i 

FOR AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH IN MEMBER COUI'ITRIES 

I. R.ti.CKGROUND 

On December 7, 1973, the Management sent to the Board of Executive D~rectors 
a document entitled "Possible cont ribution from the Bank f or support of 
agricultural research in 1974" (GN-1OOO), which re commend ed that the Bank 
obligate for agricultural research activities an amount equivalent to US$4.5 
million in member country currencies drawn from re coveries of the Social 
Progress Trust Fund. Of that amount, US$2.O million would be used to pro
vide for t he unmet financial needs of the core and capi t al programs of the 
three Int ernational Agricultural Research Centers i n Latin America!/; whereas 
US$2.5 mill i on would provide support for the t echni cal as sistance programs 
which these centers may undertake for the benefit of IDB member coun~ries, 
as well as f or t he programs of nat ional agricult ural research institut ions 
in Latin Ameri ca. 

The second document, "Contributions for suppor t of the capital and core 
programs of t he International Agri cultural Research Centers in Latin America 
for 1974" (AT-212), was discussed by t he Board of Executive Director s and 
approved at its meeting of May 2, 1974. The corresponding resolution 
authorizes ~he Management to make disbursements t o each one of the centers 
for a total amount equivalent to US$2 million. 

The present document contains the proposal concerning technical assistance 
t o member countr ies (training and outreach activit ies) equivalent to t he 
amount of US$2. O million which the International Agricultural Research 
Cent ers ar e t o undertake i~ order to promote agricul t ural research i n Latin 
America. A final document will be submitted in the near future which will 
contain a proposal concerning the supporting contributions for agricultural 
r esearch programs to be undertaken by the national cent ers in the amount of 
no less than US$5OO,0O0. 

IL OBJECTIVES OF THE PROGRAM 

This technical cooperation program has the following objectives: 

1. To assist in the application of skills and experience acquired from 
CIMMYT, CIAT, and CIP and other regional and national agricultural 
re sear ch inst itutions, and in the utilization of new varieties obtained 
in cooperat ion with these centers and institutions, in order to raise 
t he pr oduct ion of basic food commodities in member countries of the 
Bank. 

Y The Int ernational Center for the improvement of Maize and Wheat (CIMMYT), 
headquartered in Mexico; the International Center for Tropical Agriculture 
(CIAT), headquartered in Colombia; and the International Potato Center 
(CIP) headquartered in Peru. 
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2. Two short courses in production, one in production 0f tropical 
food crops, and t he other in li vestock production; durati on or 
courses is a.bout 30 duys, with attendanc e by a s mar.J a s 2:;i 
professionals per course. 

3, Academic traineeships for agricultural engineers wishing to 
obtain their mas t er's degree in agricultural sciences or 
animal sciences. Fellowships of about two years durat ion to 
be provided for four professionals. Training in t his category 
will be carried out in conjunctiDn with an institution of higher 
agricultural education in Latin America. 

4. Fellowships for professionals who are doing res earch work for 
the preparation of their graduate theses. Up to four fellow
ships will be available for those professionals. The program's 
duration will be from one to t wo years depending orc the 
candidate's interests and on that of the national institution 
recommending the candidate. 

5. Traineeships enabling middle and high-level officials, who are 
in charge of executing the agricultural policy in ~heir coun
tries, to visit t he center. About 10 persons will attend for 
an average of seven days. 

c. With the Bank's cont ribution, CIP proposes to carry out the fol
lowing activities: 

1. Two in-service t ::'.'.'aining courses in potato and potat o seed 
production; one to be offered in Peru and the other in Mexico, 
to provide training for about 10 participants per course, 
estimated duration being five months each. 

2. Three fellowships for agricultural engineers seeking the master's 
degree in agricultural sciences. Duration would be about two 
years. Training in this categoy would.be carried out in con
junction with an institution of higher agricultural education 
in Latin America. 

3. Traineeships enabling middle and high-level officials in charge 
of executing the agricultural policy in their count ries to 
visit the Center. About five persons would attend for seven 
days each on the average. 

Extension Subprogram (Outreach) 

a. CIMMYT's proposal calls for the accomplishment of a cooperative 
corn research and extension pr.oject for the benefit of the 



AT-225-R 
3 July 1974 

PROPOSED RESOLUTION 

REGIONt--=,. NONREIMBURSABLE TECHNICAL COO?- -'1...l\.T ION FOR 
AI': AGR:::::-:JLTURAL TRAINING AND OUTREACH PROG:_.:_M IN 
BEr\TEFIT OF THE MEMBER COUNTRIES OF THE BAJ\~=. 

The Boar d c: Executive Directors 

RESOLVES : 

1. Tnat ::-_e President of the Bank, or such r~_;Jresentative as 
he shal~ de signa:e, is authorized, i n the name and :n behalf of the 
Bank, to en~ er ~~~o such agreements as may be neces~ary and to adopt 
such ot:.er meas·..:.::-es as may be pert i nent for the exe::.1tion of the plan 
of opera~ion referred to in Document AT-225 witt ~espect to non
reimbursable t ecinical cooperation for t he executio~ of an agricultural 
traini n~ and ou:reach program to be carried out by a) the Internatio
nal Cen: er for :ie Improvement of Maize and Wheat . '.:":i:MMYT); (b ) the 
.'._m:;ernac ional Ce:-,ter for Tropical Agricultural (CE-:::: ) ; and ( c ) the 
Interna:ional Pc~ato Center (CIP) . 

2. That : i e equivalent of up to US$2.o ~illi~n is authorized 
for the purposes of this resolution, chargeable to :he resources of 
the Social Progress Trust Fund. 

3. That :ie abovementioned sum be distribute: as follows: (a J 
up to tie equi va~ent of US$583, 500 to CIMMYT; ~b) t:; to the equivalent 
of US$839,500 tc CIAT; and ( c ) up to the equivalen: of US$577 ,000 to 
CIP. 
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The central purpose of this prog!'am is to provide for better 
cooperation among national bean research and extension programs, 
which would benefit from t he results produced by the work 
mentioned in the preceding paragraph. 

Among national bean programs, i: is felt that a cooperative 
program would prove much more e:~:icient if it were linked vri th 
an international research and tYaining institution having the 
experience and scope of action :;iossessed by CIAT. These activi
ties would require the active participation of two scientis ts : 
one expert in plant crossbreeding and one pathologist, who would 
support research efforts of the national programs as well as of 
other institutions in member countries now engaged in bean re
search promotion and developmen:. 

The cost of this program is es t ::.mated at US$200,000 a year, 
including payment of 24 expert/nonths, internationaltravel, sending 
of seeds and other materials, one coordination meeting per year, 
information and library service s, etc. 

CIP's proposals consist of estatlishing a project to provide as
sistance to national institutio~s of the regions in research, 
production, extension, and trai~ing in connection with potato 
and potato seed growing to bene:it all member countries of the 
]])B. 

CIP requests four additional posts for its extension programs in 
Region I (South America) and Region II (Mexico, Central Ameri ca, 
and the Caribbean): two regioDE.l specialist·s in production, one 
technologist in seed production and one agri cultural economist. 

The specialists in regional production would work directly with 
the scientists of the national programs in bringing improved potato 
farming practices to the farmers. These specialists would assist 
in determining research and scheduling priorities and in develop
ing projects for solving problens in the field in such areas as 
as seed production, handling and storage, and in marketing and 
farming practices, such as land preparation, irrigation, and 
fertility, diseases, insects, and weeds control, as well as plant
ing and harvesting methods. 

The seeds and production technologist would help to incr1::a.2e potato 
production in Il)B member countries. The agricultural economi2t, 
forming par t of a production-oriented team, would assist in develop
ing viable production plans, analyzing and interpreting different 
socio-economic variables, such as price levels and control:.:, urban/ 
rural consumption patterns, mar}:eting struc t ure and storage f acili
ties, limitations on the acquisition of credit or inputs, so that 
integrated plan would be dra.wn up, based on realistic information 
in sufficient quantity. 

I 
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Justification of the Training Programs 

Administrators, scientists, and professional s in the deve loping 
countries acknowledge that CI.MMYT, CIAT, and CIP are highly qualified 
institutions for raising the level of skills of ~ational technical 
professional personnel in order to i~ase the g utput of basic food 
crops. / c:,,._./ r;..A-t,--L,..;. 

The International Agricul_tural R,,e·search Centers have played their part 
effectively in the general area of training, and the fact is that 
training of professional staff ' is one of the most important goals as -

,lj/ 

sociated with their resea~ch 'obj ectives. It could not be otherwise, 
since no one questions the need for strengthening natio~institu:ions 
considering that on these res ts the responsibil ity for the agricul t ural 
as well as the economic development of their r espective countries . 

It is expected that the graduate s of these centers, working with other 
scientists on different national programs, v;ill constitute a network 
of competent agronomists versed in research and production activities 
and having common interests, thus providing for the ready exchange of 
ideas, information and materials . 

Furthermore, the research find:_ngs, that is, the "t echnology pack2ge" 
assembled for each particular set of conditions, must reach all t~s 
way to the farmer, who must be t aught to adopt and get the most ou~ of 
this technology for his own be nefit and for that of his country. A 
sufficient number of competent specialists in production is required 
in order to ensure that the technology will indeed be applied at :he 
producer's level, to effect change and to help create the socio- e~onomic 
conditions favorable to its adoption. 

It may be expected that the contribution that the centers will make t/L;C /'~. 
through t raining will be as important as through research. However,) .,; " p 
it is appropriate to repeat the.t the respomibili ty for the develop- ~ ,;- t~J..,:"", 
ment of agriculture in each country rests chiefly on the national , /4.. ~~.:L..,,, L 

-~ (. / ., .. , ~...-,,:-< 
institutions of the member countries themselves. ~._:_::._::-;·-;N -C--:--J -r-

~ - ~~', ,..._::t 11--.J ,..,..,."l' 
The following is a justification of each one of the propoded training · 
categories. 

a. In-Service Training 

The Centers feel that training in this category is most important 
in strengthening national crop improveme nt program. This is, in 
fact, a practice oriented activity done by means of personal_work 
in such areas as crossbreeding, agronor-iy, pathology, and e~ology. 

In 15 years, the centers or their predecessors, have offered 
courses of in-service training for research workers and agronomists 
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c. Thesis Researchers 

d. 

CIAT feels that the objectives of the basic re search effort as HPll 
as of that training effort may be achieved by inviting several 
candidates for the mas t· ::-- 's degree to W1dertake their thes is r esearch 
work into the problems of farming in tropical lowlands . The dura
tion of any program would depend on the na t ure of the r e sea rch. 

Visiting researchers responsible fer execut ion of 
agricultural policy 

Experience has demonstrated that without understanding on the par t 
of these officials an adequate policy is often lacking :or the sup
port of scientists and agronomists specializing in farming in their 
own coW1try. 

e. Short Courses in Production 

Eager to support a s tepped-up pace of agricultural development in 
several relatively less developed and to concentrate it s effort s 
in fewer countries, CIAT feels that the offering of short courses 
in production, lasting no more than 30 days, would mee t ~he needs 
of several of these countries, which, owing to their size, are 
unable to assign a large number of their professionals -:o train
ing programs of great er duration. Furthermore, other count ri ":s 
require only the training of their specialists in quit e specific 
areas of agricultural or livestock production. 

Short courses would be adaptable to the most pressing needs of 
national institutions in a country. These professionals, who would 
constitute interdisciplinary teams, upon returning to their 
respective countries would strengthen the professional staff of 
their institutions and assist in the establishment of true agri
cultural development programs. 

2. Justification of Outreach Programs 

It is felt that the centers will not have fully accomplished their mis
sion until they manage to disseminate the findings of their research 
activities among other countries. Any new variety of whea t or nc..:-,~ 
system of cattle management will be wholly worthless W1til :&rrr.-=r:~ ::.,. 
developing countries actually start using the new seeds and -::he impro·:<=:d 
animal husbandry practices. The fact is that outreach progr&ms consti
t ute the final stage in the provess of obtaining and tramit ti ng technology. 
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Latin America so as to (1) transfer pres ent expertise and re search 
findings to the national programs; (2) identify and assist in 
scheduling long-term training needed by profes sionals working on 
national programs; and (3 ) actively assist in the deve lopment of 
sound national programs of seed production 

Point (3) is probably the most crucial factor in overcomine the 
limitations of production in the developing countri es . I t i s 
through the seed production programs that the needs and limita
tions of national programs can best be id entified. The Bank's 
support for these programs would help to establish true potato 
production systems at the national level, mainly in relatively 
less developed countries where potatoes are of major importance 
in improving the people's diet. 

Tne Bank's allotment for these technical cooperation programs, which consti 
tures the second stage of the global program, is estimated at US$2 million 
e~uivalent, to be drawn on recoveries of the Social Progress Trust Fund in 
accordance with the following budget: 

A, Training Subprogram 

a. 
b. 
c. 
d. 
e. 
f. 

g. 

In-service traini ng 
Academic training 
Short - term visits 
short courses 
Thesis researchers 
Publications and t eaching 
materials 
Contingencies 

CIMMYT 

168, 500 
91,200 
8, 750 

20,000 
45,050 

CIAT 

134, 555 
91,200 
8, 750 

90, 000 
40, 000 

20,000 
54, 995 

CIP 

89, 875 
68,400 

4,375 

20, 000 
44, 350 

TOTAL 

392, ~· ~--. 
25D .. :. ~ ~~ 

21, -~~ {- ~ 
r-f"', ..... -

'/V_. \..' \..•·/ 

60, ooc 
i4l.,., :95 

333, 500 439, 500 227,000 1'000,00 

B. Outreach Subprogram 

Corn Program (CD1MYT)(2 years) 
a. 48 expert/mont hs 180,000 
b. Travel by Cn1MYT officials 20,000 
c . Internat ional nursery trials 20,000 
d. Two seminars, one per year 10,000 
e. Interna t ional travel 10, 000 
-"' Conting-=ncies 10,000 l. . 

Sub-total 250,000 250. '~ --. 
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The Bank's allotment to the training s ubprogram with CIMMYT will totnl 
up to US$333,500 equivalent; an amount up to US$439, 500 equivalent will 
be disbursed to CIAT, while the disbursement to CI P ;.;ill be as much as 
US$227,000 equivalent. Amount s allocated for contin5encies will be 
withheld by the Bank until rec e ipt of a justified application from the 
centers. 

For the making of disbursements, a revolving fund eq_;.1al to 25% of the 
Bank's contribution to this subprogram will be established at each one of 
the centers. This revolving fund shall be est ablished within 90 days 
of the date of the corresponding agreement. The Bank will replenish the 
revolving fund whenever the center so requests and provides a justifi
cation of expenses in the amount to be replenished. 

B. Out r each Subprogram 

Disbursements will be made to the order of International Center for the 
Improvement of Ma ize and Wheat (CIMMYT), the International Cente r fo r 
Tropical Agricult:.ire (CIAT), and the International Potato Center (CIP). 
The Bank's allotment to each one of the centers would be disbursed in 
currencies in acc ordance with the regulations established in document 
AT-80-10. 

The Bank's allotment to the extension subprogram witi CIMMYT will tctal 
up to US,$2 50, 000 equivalent; up to US$4oo, 000 will t2 disbursed to C ':..T , 
while the amount disbursable to CIF will be up to USS350,000 equ ivai~n~. 
Amounts allocated for contingencies will be withhe lc by the Bank until 
justifiec application from the centers is re ce ived . 

For making disbursements, a revolving fund equal to 25% of the Bank's 
contribution to this subprogram will be established at each one of the 
centers . This r evolving func will be established wi~hin 90 days of 
the date of the corresponding agreement. The Bank .,:..11 replenish the 
revolvine; f und when the center so requests and prese!l.ts a justification 
of expenses in the amount to be replenished. 

C. It should be understood that once the objectives of ~he program nave 
been comp_eted, any of the Bank's remaining f unds w:..11 be cance :i..l -2 0. . 

REFQRTS 

The centers will present the following types of reports or. each one of th~ 
two types of activities, training and outreach: 

a. Wit ~in 60 days of the date of the agreement, the center will present 
to the Bank the program describing the activities it froposes to 
undertake. 

b. During the execution of this program, the Center shall submit semi
annual reports of its work to the IDB. 
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X. AGREEMENTS 

Agreements will be signed with CIMMYT, CIAT and CIP, within 30 day:_; of' ap
proval of the operation. Each agreement will provide J'or accomplishment 
by each one of ~he centers of the two types of ac t :.vit ies : training and 
outreach. 

XI. ELIGIBILITY 

The Manager of -:he Economic a~d Social Development Department, in consulta
tion with the General Counsel, declares that this ?lan of Operations is 
eligible for financing with resources of the Socia l Progress Trust Fund. 

XII. RESPONSIBILITY 

A. Training S~bprogram 

B. 

Basic responsibility: 
TechPi cal responsibility: 

Out reach Subprogram 

Basi c responsibility 
Techn:cal responsibility: 

Training Div:.sion 
Training Dhision, in consul t ation 
with the DiY:.sion of General Studie s, 
Division of Country Studies, and 
Division of Analysis of Agricultural 
Development ?re j ects . 

Technical As s istance Division 
Division of }ene~al Studies (Agri
cultural Eco~omic s Unit), in consulta
tion with t l::. ;: Training Division, 
Division of :ountry Studies, and the 
Division of Analysis of Agricultural 
Development ?ro j ect s. 



APPENDIX I. Information on Bank's Participation in the Promotion of Research and Extension Activity 

in member countries 

Loans providing for specific pro,jects or subprojects of agri cultural r esearch and extension. 

Country 

Argentina 

. Costa Rica 

Ecuador 

Venezuela 

Paraguay 

No. of 
loan 

230/SF 

239/SF 

260/sF 

295/SF 

-----· -----·-··--·-· ... ------- --- -·----. --------- - - -------- ------
Thousands of US$ 

Loan amount Projects cost 

8.900 13.100 

2.500 4.419 

2.200 3. 450 

8.200 29.080 

2.730 4.380 

Executing agency 

Institute Nacional 
I de Tecnolog1a Agro 

pecuaria - INTA --

Ministerio Agricul 
' -tura y Ganader1a 

- MAG -

Institute Nacional 
de Investigaciones 
Agropecuarias 
- INIAP -

Ministerio Agricul 
tura y crfa - MAC--

Ministerio Agricul 
' -tura y Ganader1a 

Object 

Enlarge its operating capabili ti e s 
and accelerate research and extensic 
activities by constructing building: 
and laboratories, procuring equipmer , 
providing training and technical 
assistance. 

Improve MAG capabilities in agricul• 
tural research and extension by conf 
tructing regional agricultural centE 
and agencies; procuring machinery 
equipment and cattle; personnel 
training and technical ass lsta11ce. 

Enlarge and improve operat in g capaci 
of four experiment stations by means 
of construction; procurement of 
machinery, equipment and vehic les; 
training abroad and in Ecuador. 

Expanding research by constr ucti ong 
3 new centers and 8 experiment sta
tions; and expanding extension 
activity by creating 200 new agencie 
and strengthening the CIARA t raining 
center. 
Introducing technology i n agr icul tur 
and stockraising by stren6"."nen i ng 
research and extension a cti v ~t i es, 
producing seeds and animal~ for 
breeding purposes. 



Country 
No. of 
loan Loan arnount 
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Project cost Executing agency Object 

---- -----·-------------------------------------------------
Brazil 

Uruguay 

Brazil 

375/SF 

320/ SF 

Subtotal 

Grand Total 

3. 000 

700 

2.500 

8. 27?. 

54.202 

'7. 500 

1.240 

5.000 

115.970 

Coordinaclon de 
/\GIPLAN mini sLe 
rio de Agricult~ 
ra 

Comision Honora
ria del Plan Ci
tr!cola Ministerio 
de Ganaderfa 

FINEP "ij 

Investigacion into seed technology 
improvement and research into 8 
crops. Training and improvement 
of personnel. 

Strengthening the citrus fruit-grow
ing experi.ment station at Salto and 
providing extension services to 
citrus fruit-growers. 

Strengthening the Brazilian enter
prise of agricultural research 
training personnel in Brazil and 
abroad, and provision of techinical 
assistance by consultants. 

3. In iudition to the above mentioned loans, projects are now being studied from Chile, Nicaragua and Barbados, and 
there is a technical assistance operation for Guatemala undergoing examinat ion. All these would strengthen 
research and extension activities in those countries. 

y Specific project for a global loan. 



DEPARTMENT OF STATE 

AGENCY FOR INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT )_,,~-

May 3, 1974 

NOTE TO: AA/TA, Mr. Joel Bernstein 

Joel: 

Regarding the use of SPI'F for agriculture 
research centers, the approval referred 
to in the attached note from Ken Guenther 
was for $2 million for core and capital 
costs. An additional $2.5 million for 
outreach, research, and support of national 
centers is to be considered in the near 
future. (No problem is seen.) 

Attachment: 

./1 
/I--

AA/LA, Herman Kleine 

Note to Rothberg from Guenther, 5/2/74 

/J / --



. -------- --- ------

To: Mr. Rothberg Date: 5_2 

Subject: Board Meeting 

The Board today approved unanimously IDB contributions 

for the support of basic and capital programs !or 

the international agricultural research centers in 

La.tin America. 

In voting their approval three directors 

emphasized the importance of the Bank undertaking 

second stage projects to insure that the research 

work will benefit direetly the countries of la.tin 

America. 

I again emphasized the U.S. position of strong 

support for the work of these centers. 

President Ortiz Mena also made a strong statement 

of support of the work of the centers noting that theu 

work was highly respected and often better known 

outside the region that within Iatin America itself. 

He also noted how the work of these centers ties into 

the need to take measures to alleviate the trowing 

threat of severe food shortages. 

Kenneth A. Guenther 



~-,'t'I\ ~~ ,t 

HEMORA?IDUM 

TO! zn / DD ) :Jr. Robert Gel.bard 
PPC/1..:;,., 7:-lr. Norman Mosher 

Frau :A!!A -LA / :-m5D , John C. Rothberg 

.- .... ,, . 

~·1 _.r" -. "' ,";_,~ 

·.....___ ... ===? ;~·-,.9' t ·~ ... ~-,-·• 

SUBJECT: }IA;;; Use of SPI'F Funds for Core and Capital Costs of Agricultural 
ireseareh Centers 

State, A!D and 'l'reasuxy agreed last fall on eh.e att.:iched Talking ?oints> for 
Mr. 1?-orge&' u.,e at the. -seeting of the .Board of Executive Directors when the 
Board w~ coc.sidering the IDB Managemettt report as an information item.. 

Tbeae Talking l)oints rasain valid. 'th-is week the Boazd is e~iderillg only 
IDB cloc .• AT-212, pertaining to c.ore amt capital costs. We recOCl!lltld that the 
U.S. hecutive Director make a strong statement oi support for this purp.saa> 
basJ on th.e !allng Points.* In 4dditiQn he could at.ate that, in 3:uppOrting 
the use of sooie $2 million in SP?F fmids for the purpos-es under ,so.-wideraticm, 
the rrttited su.tes also supports the other elemen.ts of the total $4.5 million 
packag~--outreach, training and research .rt; tb.e ce:nte.rs, and efforts of the 
centers related to natimu:il centers--aG w:-ell ~ direet IDB support of n.u-tional 
centers if so>-md projects for that purpose are presented. 

In addition ~o the contingency ite-:1 on '"double-counting': nM!ntiooed in Che 
Tal:dng Points, the U.S. Executive Director" .. allo be asked whether favorable 
IDB action in 1974 ~rrics with it an impli~d IDB coorai.taent to ecntinue 
support of the inte.rn.itional agricultural research c.et:ters in futur-e years. 
In that ew-..ut. 1 •,ge i;ecocmend that he reply tbst .re understand that ther.e is no 
caa.rl.tme.nt ~ such; but asauming that the e:.:perience of u:;e of SPTF fim.da 
for the centers in 197lJ sho.,s ths.t the funds have 1>e.en used wisely and well 
as sxp4;Cted, the 3oard of Executive Directors .aay indeed wish to continue 
funding in th~ future. 

We sh.:all also be sending you a memorandum forthwith on other items o.f this 
week's NA.C agenda. 

"~ Incidentally~ the GAO report: on the SPl'F, just released, states (page 17) 
that we anticipate that the ID'll will be tranu.ferrlng SP!'? resources to 
agricult-...iral ::es-earch and training centers. 

Clearances: 
LA/DR: est ocla.mn (phone) 
TA/ ACR: GBaird (phone) 

cc: 
LA/HRSD: Lion/Lansdale/Baker 
AM/ECP:COlsen 

I.A/MRSD ~ JCRothbug: dak 



DATE 
STATE -A.I.D. • USIA 

4)"L7 ROUTING SLIP 

TO: C:,rgcTI. 

~· 
Date 

Name or Title Symbol Room No. Bldg. 

1. C'"l 1 I~,_, I :r-/>1-
I - \ } 

2- £.9acu2- ~4-~-
I 

.u,t-& cd,7:A ~) 

3- l1 ( 
= 

4. 

5. 

Approval For Your I nformoti on I Note and Retur~ I 

As Requested Initial for Clearance ! Per Conversation 

Comment Investigate i Prepcre Rec ly 

F i le Justify See Me 

For Correct ion Necessary Action Si gnature 

REMARKS OR ADDITIONAL ROUTING 

a~ ck ,t±tc1:_~ 
- 1~ h~ / 17 J )- . 

····--

CflA t 
(_~-~~-

FR~mbol) ROOM NO. & :!LOG. PHONE NO. 

~~~~ JF-29 (Formerly Fer - ,:. DS -1 0, AID-5-50 & IA-68) 



'l'otol (;LJ\'l' CIMMY'l' CIP ICRISAT ll'l'A IRR.C Unallocated 
---

elgium [ .130J [ .130] 

anada 1.900 .500 .450 .200 .750 

enmark .250 .170 .080 

ord 3.000 .750 .750 .750 • 750 

ermany 2.215~/ [. 280] .080 [.355] .750 .750 
j ,;,\.) 

.1}0 DRC .550 .280 ,150/ 

apan .265 .265 

ell,,gg .290 .290 

etherlands .430 .125 .180 .125 

orway .150 .150 

ockefeller 3.425 1.400 • 750 .140 .515 .620 DRAFI' 

:.;,eden 1.150 .150 1.000 

. .;ritzerland .260 .065 .065 .130 
I b/ 

.K. 1.175- .050 . 235 .545 .345 

:IDP 1.200 .700 .500 

.s. 5.385 .875 1.500 .340 .745 1.2 00 . 725 

nld Bank Group 3.000 .150 1.000 .750 .120 .980 

")-, 

vailable 24.235 l+ .155 5.430 1. 375 3.395 5,515 2,9K5 1,980 

equired 23.115 4.220 6.125 1. 375 2,990 5.510 2,895 
---

NET 1.120 -.065 - .. 695 +.405 +.005 +.oso 
3 

I DM 6. 225 million at a rate of DM 1;; $0.356. Includes DM 225,000 of bilateral assistance to CIP. 

I:, 496,250 at a rate of I:, 1 =: $2.464, less I:, 19,000 of special project assistance to IITA. April 27, 1973 . -- """ 
.Mafeh-287 -3:9=73 



'l'o tt1l (;!NL' CIMMYT CII' lCRISAT II'l'A IRR! Unnllocatcd - ·-- --·------ -
- ••W- --• • •- • ••• 

.- Belgium [ .1301 [. 130] . 
' Canada .750 1.900 .500 .450 .200 

Denmark .250 .170 .080 

Ford 3.000 .750 .750 .750 • 750 

· Germany 2.215~/ [.280] .080 [.355] .750 .750 
I= 

.1}0 IDRC .550 .280 .15CY 
/ 

.· Japan .265 .265 

, Kellogg .290 .290 

Netherlands .430 .125 .180 .125 

Norway .150 .150 

Rockefeller 3.425 1.400 .750 .140 .515 .620 DRAFT 

Sweden 1.150 .150 1.000 

Switzerland .260 .065 .065 .130 

U.K. 
b/ 

1.175- .050 • 235 .545 .345 

UNDP 1.200 .700 .500 

U.S. 5.385 • 875 1.500 .340 .745 1.2 00 • 725 

World Bank Group 3.000 .150 1.000 · · • 750 .120 • 980 
--

~ 

Available 24.235 4.155 5.L130 1. 375 3.395 5.515 2,9K5 1.980 

Required 23.115 4.220 6.125 1. 375 2.990 5.510 2,895 
--- -~ 

NE1' 1.120 -.065 - .. 695 +.L105 +.005 +.oa'o 
3 

. a/ DM 6. 225 million at a rate of DM 1 o: $0.356. Includes DM 225,000 of bilateral assistance to CIP. 

'E._/ L 496,250 a t a rate of L 1 • $2. lf6l1, l es s h 19 , 000 of spccinl projec t nssis t nnce to IITA. 1\pri_l 2?, 1973 



To tlll ~li\T CIMMYT CIP ICRISA1' II'l'A 1.!IBl Unnllocatad - -··. .. . ·• - .. . ' --- - ------- . -- ··------ ------·-- -- .... 

-Belgium (.130} [ .130] 

Canada 1.900 .500 .450 .200 .750 

Denmark .250 .170 .080 

Ford · 3.000 .750 .750 .750 .750 

· Germany 2.215~/ [.280] .080 (.355] .750 .750 
I= 

.1}0 IDRC .550 .280 ,150" 
✓-

.' Japan .265 .265 

· fell0gg .290 .290 

Netherlands .430 .125 .180 .125 

Norway .150 .150 

Rockefeller 3.425 1.400 .750 .140 / ,515 ,620 DRAFr 

Sweden 1.150 .150 1.000 

Switzerland .260 .065 .065 .130 

U.K. 
b/ 

1.175- .050 , 235 .545 ,345 

UNDP 1.200 .700 .500 

U.S. 5.385 .875 1.500 .340 .745 1.2 00 .725 

World Bank Group 3.000 .150 1.000 .750 .120 • 980 -----
~ 

Available 24.235 4.155 5.430 1.375 3.395 5.515 2.9K5 1.980 

Required 23.115 4.220 6.125 1. 375 2.990 5.510 2,895 
--- ---

NET 1.120 -.065 -.695 +.405 +.005 +. oa'o 
3 

!ll DM 6. 225 million at ll rntc of DM 1 .. $0.356. Includes DM 225,000 of bilateral assistance to CIP. 

'p_/ b 496,250 at a rate of b 1 a $2.464, less b 19,000 of special project assistance to IITA. April 27, 1973 
' , ""' 1 ,... ...., ..... 



TO: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

INTERNATIONAL DE '✓ !::LOPMENT I INTERNATIONAL BAN'<. rnR 
ASSOCIATI O~ RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELUPMENT 

INTEP.NATIONAL FIND.NCt°' f[r;-
CORPORATION :. ,hl..t - (G 

OFFiCE /0,EMORANDUM _A PR 2 q 1973 

Files DATE: April 19, 1973 

Harold Graves / ,·,,...,;.-,;...,,,, 1· , 

CGIAR: Japan 

I had a telephone call yesterday afternoon from Hr. Akao at the 
Japanese Emb:1ssy. He had received a message from Tol~y--, inriicating 
that the dates suggested for Sir John Crawford's visit to Tokyo were 
quite convenient, and that Sir John would be welcome. li1~ message 
also expressed the hope, however, that top much would net be expected 
from this visit: it might be difficult foL Japan to increase its 
participation in the financing of international agricultural rese-2.rch 
mucli .furttler j~t no;.;. ~·~=-- .-'\l:..30 rc~~llcd that: _Tflran'~ c0ntrihutfon 
to IRRI in 1973 already had been increased over th•::! contribution in 
1974. 

(In discussion of the latter pc;int, the po,:;sibility appeared 
that Japan's 1973 contribution to IRRI, although i..:: previously had 
been express~d to me in ;'en, might be made in dcJ.lars at 2. r::ite of 
exchange that had prevailed before the devalu2.tion of th2. coilar. H::- • .'.kao 
put the contribution at $228,780 instead of the figu~e at current rat~s 
.,f c.~~ch~:1;~, ~7~i.c~ F0 12ld ':'':'. cb01.1t .c:; ?65, 000. T asked Mr-. i'J< 2.o fo::: clari .: i-
cuti~~ ;;f tl~is t'~::~-.:.~, ~::-i S.3.id tl-:. at: I ~;;t11T;,.1 J:~· !'-:ni?r'::-1 t h .,t- .. h~ rn-:-it-rir"q :

tion would be made in yen.) 

cc: Sir John Crawford 
Mr. Demuth / 
Dr. Baird, USAID / 
Dr. Hardin, Ford Foundation 

HGraves:apm 
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

Memorandum 
TO 

Thru 

FROM 

:AA/TA, Mr. -0 Joel Bernstein/LA/DR, Mr. Carl vanHaeftenDATE: November 30, 1973 

: TA/ AGR, Dr. Omer J. Kelle-Gv,..rf;::c~ ~[_, 

: TA/ AGR, Guy B. Baird 7 

SUBJECT: Use of SPTF Reflows for Supporting Agricultural Research 

l 
5010 - IOa 

At the request of :fr. Alfred Wolf, Program Advisor, I met with him and 
other IDB staff members on November 28. Dr. A. Colin ~fcClung of the 
Rockefeller Foundation was present. The purpose of the meeting was to con
sider in some detail how IDB might use SPTF reflows to support specific 
core and capital budget needs of CIMMYT, CIAT and CIP. Also, considerable 
discussion related to the use of these funds to support outreach projects 
of these Centers. 

The salient points that emerged from the discussion were: 

IDB is ~ow ready to submit to its Board a proposal 
for approval in principle of support to the three 
intem2t ional centers, to their outreach programs, 
to special projects of these centers, and to national 
agricultural research centers. A copy of t he proposal 
is attached. The proposal will be submitted for Board 
consideration in December, and, if all goes well, specific 
suppor t proposals might be submitted as early as January. 

Apparently IDB support would have to be for clearly 
identifiable components of the core and capital 
budgets, as opposed to unrestricted support . . General 
agreement was reached that it would not be difficult 
for suc..n components to be identified in the budgets of 
each of the three centers. Funds approved in 1974 would 
not necessarily have to be spent in that year. Emphasis 
would be on support of activities and needs instead of 
budget support per se. 

On the assumption of Board approval of the proposal, 
it was agreed that priority attention should be given 
to contact with the centers for purposes of specific 
identif ication of activities or needs that might be 
funded by IDB. Tentatively, it was decided that IDB 
would shortly send representatives to meet with the 
Center Directors. 

Buy U.S. StWings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan 



Mr. Joel Bernstein 2 

IDB attached considerable importance to assurance of funding 
of any residual needs of these three centers budgets (after 
IDB contribution) by IBRD or other CGIAR donor sources. 
For 1974 there seems little cause for concern in this regard. 

Concern was expressed about ways to insure early development 
of additional outreach programs. Reference was made co 
the existing general knowledge of needs and opportunities 
bi such programs by the Center. By informing hhe Center 
of possibility of funds from IDB for outreach projects, 
it should not be difficult for them to promptly cooperate 
with specific cplimtries in developing proposals for outreach 
programs. 

Related discussions revealed a desire on the part of IDB agricultural 
staff to meet informally with AID and USDA personnel to discuss general 
programs and opportunities for cooperation. 

Two or three IDB staff commented on a large multi-million dollar beef 
operation centered in Texas. It involves taking advantage of cheap 
feedstuffs (particularly molasses) in the Caribbean area. Calves are 
flown from Texas to the Caribbean for fattening and afterwards sgipped 
back to the U.S. by boat as fnozen carcasses. 



to Mr . Jorge Hazera, Secre tary dcto November 21, 1973 

from 

n _,. 

subjecf: Contributions fr01~1 the resources of the Soc:ial 
Progress Trust Fu1ld. fo:r support of ag1·ic.:l:lt'.-1ral 
research for 1971+ 

The attached is the document r eviewed by the Coorclination Committee 
last .Monday, November 19. Your co1·rections lmve been included in 
the r evised. document along with other addi t:Lonal ch?,nges aris i ng 
f:i;-om t he discussio:1 of this past 1,~onday . 

Attachment 



November 21, l973 

'rO: Boa:cd of Executive Directors 

FROM: P~ces ident 

SUBJECT: Contributions from the resources of the Social 
Progress Trust Fw.1d for support cf agricultural 
research for 1974 

The neecl for substantial increases of produc.tion in basic cereals, legtLrnes 
and livestock, to feed an e·,er-inc:reasing population, has resulted in the 
creation of e. network of non-profit international agricultural research 
centers sponsored by private foundations arid goverr1ments, located in dif
ferent parts of the world. Each specializes on development of more-pro
ductive and nutritious va rieties of particular food crops or improved 
livestock and on varieties resistant to diseases and insect pests. In 
addition, research is conducted on improvements in agronomic practices 
which would contribute to increased production. Socio_-economic research 
is an integral part of the continuing progra~s of the international cen
ters. Its fu.nction is to evaluate the effects of new developments result
ing from improved varieties and technology and to detect impediments to 
wide-spread dissemination of new information., particularl;i,r to margin2,l 
farmers, so as to increase tl:!eir productivity. These international cen
ters are administered and financed by a Consultative Group on Internation
al Agricultural Rese8.rch, 1/ of which the Bank is a member. As a result 
of its membership in this,-ana. frcm other sources of information, the 
Bank has been kept informed of the needs of developing countries for so
lutions to their agricultural production and nutritional problems in order 
to improve the health of their citizens and the economies of their coun
tries. 

Three of the centers are located in Latin America: 

International Center for the Improvement of Maize and Wheat (Cn&-'fYT), 
Mexico (Maize, Wheat, Barley and Triticale) . 

International Center for Tropical Agriculture (CIAT), Colombia 
(Cassava, Field Bea'ns and Livestock in tropical areas). 

International Potato Center (CIP), Peru (Potatoes). 

As a member of the Consultative Group, the Bank has become aware of the im
portant contributions which all centers, especially those located in Latin 
America, have made to the improvement of production and quality of particu
lar crops in member countries~ Although most of those improvements -have 
been in the coordination of varietal and agronomic research, they have also 
contributed by the training of national specialists in member countries. 
Through a technical assistance grant to CIMMYT and cIAr, the Bank has 
helped to finance some of that training. 

I_! See Appendix A for a brief note on the nature and composition of the Con
!::!:?.:t~-t.i:v~ C:::8~:p ~::~ -tit.:? centers whic.:: 3.:"~ ~~-:i.:;.i::-t.:::r2d. ~:;- t~e1t G:r~~p. 
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The Bank recognizes that other factors beside agricultural research facili
tate or impede increased production of crops. However, the increase Jn 
proven, productive, disease- and pest-resistant varieties and the knowledge 
of related proven agronomic practices·, v1hich result from the coordinated 
research of the international centers, are indispensable elements for rap
id and substantial im_provement 9- in rteeded cer·ea.ls, legumes and livestock. 

In its discussions with the Secretariat of the Consultative Group, the 
staff of the Bank learned that financing the approved. capital and core pro
grams of the internat ional centers in Latin lunerica may encounter difficul
ties i n the future because contributions of dono~ gc,crnments and institu
tious, ·which have f:inanced those centers in the past, may not be sufficient . 
This results from the fact that the requirements of the centers for over
head and necessary capital additions increase with cost-of-liv:ing and matu
ration of the centers at the same time as new ceriters (such as CJP) are 
brought into being to meet r ecognized needs . Some of the new centers are 
elsewhere in the world where they attract donors interested ir1 their par
ticular programs . The combinat ion of circumstances is such that the ca_pi-• 
tal and core programs of the centers in Latin 1"illlerica were no-: financed in 
full for 1974 and may not be thereafter unless additional funds are forth
coming from pres ent or new donor governme:ats and institutions anrl/o r this 
Bank can make a contribution toward the anticipated. ur;..rnet requirements for 
financing the prograrns·of those centers. With the agreement of the govern
ments of the countries in which the centers are located, such contributions 
could be principally in the national currencies of those colL~tries result
ing from earnings and repa;/rnent of SPT:F loans. J:./ 

On November 1-2, 1973, the Consultative Group on International Agricultura l 
Research met to learn the formal pledges of donor governments and institu
tions for support of the international centers for calendar 1971+. In view 
of the situation described above, I instructed the Bank delegation to that 
meeting to express the willingness of the Management of the Ban_"k to recom
mend to the Board of Executive Directors that the following contributions 
be authorized from the resources of the Social Progress Trust Fund. 

l. Capital and Core Programs 

In 1974, it is recommended that the Bank obligate up to 2.0 million 
equivalent of U.S. dollars in member country currencies, at the cur
rent rate of exchange when disbursement is made, as contributions to 
the unmet needs in the capital and core programs of the international 
agricultural research centers in Latin America . To the extent pos
sible, the contribution to each center would be in the currencies of 
the countries in which the centers are located. 

The amounts to be contributed to each center would be submitted to the 
Board for its approval after discussions with the governments of the 

"};;,/ See Appendix B for 1974 pledges for support of core and capital programs 
of CIMMYT, CIAT and CIP. 
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host countries on use of SPI'F national currencies, with the cer..ters as 
to the nature of the prograws 1/ which will be supported by such ,1::or..
tributions and with the IBHD as to its contributions to such cen~ers. 
Although Il)B contributions would be available for procurement of ap
proved capital goods in the national market, purchase of land ana. 
existing buildings ,,ould bei proltibited. ·· 

The cost of core and capital programs of international agricultural 
research centers in Latin America, approved by the Consultative Group 
for 197~, amount to $13,280,000 • .Anticipated contributions by donor 
institutions and governments to date, including those from US-Alli and 
the foundations, are estimated at $10,310,000 . This indicates a po
tential deficit of $2,970, 000. 

As a contributor of last resort, the pledge of the IBRD is dist:!.'ibu.ted 
world-wide to meet u.rnnet needs of all international centers.. There is 
a special need for such resources on the :part of new centers currently 
being initiated in other parts of the world. In the subsequent docu
ment recommending the amounts for· Bank contributions to the programs 
of the international centers in Latin .America, amounts allocated by 
the IBRD to those centers will be taken fully into account . Capital 
programs include any long-tenn investments in buildings and equii,uent 
authorized for a particular year . The core program includes estimates 
of income and expenditure for a particular year for overhead and staff 
of an international center devoted to research, training and dissemina
tion of information. The core program provides the basis for outreach 
activities and S}Jecial projects. Expenses of "outreach" and "special 
projects" activities of the centers are not included in capital and 
core p:cograms . They are financed by separate specific arrangements . 

2. Outreach 

For 1971~, it is recommended that the Bank program up to O. 5 million 
equivalent of U.S. dollars in member country currencies, at the cur
rent rate of exchange when disbursed, to obligate for direct services 
rendered by an international center to a member country of the Bank, 
provided: · 

They are requested by a member country and the terms and conditions 
are agreed to by an authorized national agency, the center and the 
Bank. 

The projects are submitted and approved as technical assistance 
projects of the Bank in the regular manner. 

The term outreach is used for technical services rendered by interna
tional centers to one or more countries at their request and for their 
specific benefit. It may involve provision of staff members or con
sultants of the centers for resident assignments in requesting countries 

!/ See Appendix C for notes on programs of CIMMYT, CIAT and CIP. 
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to consult on national research programs in varieties_ or activities 
within the competence of the respective cente:rs . Normally, such • 
services are financed by t;he bei1eficiaries o:c· by a donor entity; 

3. Special Projects 

For 1974, it is recommended. that the Bank program up to 1.0 mi 7..lion 
equivalent of U.S. dollars in member count ry currencies, at the cur
rent rate of exchange when disbursed, to obligate for special projects 
of research and/or training, provided: 

They are requested by a member country of the Bank or a group of 
member countries, OT by the Banx~ on their behalf, and the terr.is 
e~nd conditions of the special projects are agreed to by the author
ized national agencies of the member countries , the centers con
cerned and the Bank. 

The projects are submitted and approved as technical assistance 
:projects of the Bank i n the r eg.ular manne:r. 

Special projects can be undertaken uy interi.1ational centers when they 
fulfill needs of developing countries and are relevant to the research 
and. training responsibilities of particular centers. Special research 
projects have been undertaken when donor financing was available and 
when they did not interfe:re with rer;ular research programs. UNDP fi
nancing of high-lysine maize research ::tnd the A:ebla Project of CIMMY'r 
are examples of substantive items. The triticale research sponsored 
by Canada is another. The Bank training projects at Cil"11vlYT and CIAT 
are examples of that ty_pe. 1/ The Rice Seminar e,t CIAT is an example 
of another type. 2/ In 19i3, the Bank contributed to a Bean Seminar 
at CIAT J/ and one on Beef Cattle is under consideration for 1974. 

4. National Agricultural Research Centers 1:±._/ 

It is recommended that the Bank program for 1974 up to 1. 0 million 
equivalent in u.s: dollars in member country currencies, at the cur
rent rate of exchange when disbursements are made, to pay for tech
nical assistance services and related capital requirements on behalf 
of a member cou.~try, or group of countries in a region, to improve 
the research and extension programs of such institutions, so that they 
can more effectively utilize improved technology available to them, 
as well as to contribute innovations in technology to others, pro
vided: 

lj CI.MMYT - ATNfTF-1037-CS, $300,000. Approved Resolution DE-72-70, 
- July 23, 1970. 

CIAT - ATN/TF-1038-CS, $300,000. Approved Resolution DE-71-70, July 23, 
1970. 

2/ ATN/TF-1089-CS, $25,000 - 1971. 
3/ ATN/TF-1223-CS, $23,000 - 1973. 
Ti/ Technical assistance proposed for this purpose might be from any approved 
- source requested by, or on behalf of, .national agricultural research cen

ter or centers. Technical assistance so requested could be supplied by 
an international center or any other approved source. 
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The membex· countr:Y or countries requ·est the techn.i cal assistance 
concerned and t he terms and ~onditions are agreed to by the author
ized national agencies and the Bank. 

The projects are submitted and api,roved as technical assistance 
projects of the Bank in!the regular manner . 

Improvements in the technical ccmpetence and. effectiveness of national 
agricultural research centers is an i mportant link in the effort to in
crease the capacity of member colm.tries to improve and eX}?and riroduc
tion of products needed for internal ccnsur.1pt ion anc1. nutl'ition; and 
for export . The Bank has recognized. the need to improve such institu
tions by inclusion of -provisions in appropriate agricultural loans . 
Such funds are not always available when they are needed in all coun
tries. Limited contributions to make it possible for me..--nber countries 
to t ake advantage of available new technology could be :iJr1portant. Mod.
est contributions by the Bank to this end for approved projects could 
result in substantial benefits. 

I MPORTANCE OF AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH TO THE 
DEVELOPVJ.8N'l' OF MEMBER COlJl'frRIES 

It is recognized that proposed activities of 0Litreach., Special Projects and 
technical assistance for Nat ional Agricultural Research Centers arc normal 
components of the Bank Technical Coo_peration Program . They a re includ.ed 
in this document together with the pro:posal for contributions to capital 
and core progl'ams of international centers in order to emphasize the impor
tance of improving national competence for agricultural r es ea rch as an 
important contribution to national economic and social development. This 
national competenc e will ultimately benefit each country only when the 
results of the research are transmitted to., and benefit., the farmers, in
cluding those of limited means. Research in the processes by which such 
transfers of technology can be carried out are indispensable elements of 
the research of both national and international researcn centers. In 
stressing the needs for research in particular connnodity programs., the 
technology required should include both the scientific data for crop im
provement and production and how they can be utilized by farmers of limited 

. means for their benefit. Any research programs supported by the Bank at the 
international and national centers, while benefitting farmers of various 
economic levels should be designed with special concern for increasing the 
level of living of farmers in the lower income groups. 
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CONSULTATIVE GROUP ON I NTEPJ'1.A.TIONAL 
AGRICULTURAL P.ESF.A.RCH 

APPET:-IDIX A 

At the initiat:i.ve of the World Bank, a Consultative Group on International 
Agricultural Research was founded iI}. early 1971. The main purpose of the . . 
Consultative Group is to mobilize long-term financial support from inter -
national agencies, governments and :private sources for financing interna
tional agricultural research institutions. 

The Consultative Group has, at present, 29 members. They include the World 
Bank as Chairman, FAQ and UN:OP as co-sponsors as well as 13 govermr.ents -
Australia, Belgium, Canada, Denmark, France, Germany, Japan, Netherlands , 
Norway, Sweden, Switzerland, United Kingdom, United States-, three regional 
Development Banks - African, Asian and Inter-American Development Bank-, 
the Commission of the European Communities, three private Fou...rid.a tions - Ford, 
Rockefeller and Kellogg Foundation-, and the International Development Re
search Centre, an i ndependent Canadian organization. · 

The five major developing regions of the world participate in the Consultat ive 
Group through representatives designated for a two-year term by t~e membership 
of FAO. Each region has designated two · countries wM.ch alterna te as members 
at their discretiono ~epresenting Latin America are: Argentina and Brazil; 
representing Africa : Morocco and Nigeria; represe11ti11g Asia ana. the Far Ea .st: 
the Philippines and Thailand; representing the Mid.dle East: Lecanon and 
Pakistan; representing Southern and Eastern Europe: Israel and Roumania. 

The first meeting of the Consultative Group was held in Washington on May 19, 
1971. The Group agreed, among other things, (a) to review the needs of de
veloping countries for special efforts in internat_ional and regional agri
cultural :research and associated training in critical subject sectors unlikely 
otherwise to be covered adequately by existing research facilities, and to 
consider how these needs could be met, (b) to review the financial and other 
requirements of those agricultural resea rch activities which the Group con
siders to be of high priority, and to consider providing finance for those 
activities, and (c) to suggest feasibility studies of specific proposals and 
to agree on how these studies should be undertaken and ~inanced. 

The Group also appointed 12 experts (as of July 1, l972 there are 13 experts) 
to constitute a Technical Advisory Committee (TAC) to assist its work. TAC's 
terms of reference are to: 

(i) advise the Consultative Group on the main gaps and priorities 
in agricultural research related to the problems of the de
veloping countries, both in the technical and socio-economic 
fields, based on a continuing review of existing national, 
regional and international research activities; 

(ii) recommend to the Consultative Group feasibility studies designed 
to e:icplore in depth how best to organize and conduct agricultural 
research on priority problems, particularly those calling for in
ternational or regional effort; 
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(iii) examine the results of these or other feasibility studies and 
present its views and recorr.mendations for action for the guid-, 
ance of the Consultative Group; 

(iv) advise the Consultative Group on the effectiveness of specific 
existing international ~eseatch progrcl.ms; and 

(v) in other ways encourage the creation of an international network 
of research institutions and the effective interchange of informa
tion among them. 

The members of the Consultative Group are presently supporting five exist
ing international centers already in operation: The Maize and Wheat Improve
ment Center (Centro Internacional de Mejoramiento de Maiz y Trigo, or CIMMYT), 
based in Mexico; the International Rice Research Institute (IRRI) , based in 
the Philippines; the International Center for ~I'ropical Agriculture ( Centro 
Internacional de Agricultura Tropical., or CIAT)., based in Colombia; the 
International Institute for Tropical Agriculture (IITA)., based in Nigeria ; 
and the International Potato Center (Centro Internacional de Papa., or CIP) 
recently established in Peru. In addition, members of the Group are pre
sently supporting the establisb,'Jlent of the International Crops Research In
stitute for the Semi-Arid Tropics (ICRISAT ); it is based in India, and its 
Governing Board was constituted in early July 1972. In 1972, the mP..mbers 
are contributing approximately $15 million to meet the financial needs of 
these six enterprises. 

The Consultative Group, through its African Livestock Subcommittee, has ap
proved an International Laboratory on Pnimal Diseases (ILRAD) based in Kenya, 
and the International Livestock Center for Africa (ILCA), located in Ethiopia. 

In addition., a West African Rice Development Association (WARDA), has been 
approved. A Center for Soybean Research is under consideration (INTSOY), 
located at the University of Illinois and a Gene Network administered by 
FAO. 

TAC has defined 11 international research11 broadly to mean research which, al-:
though based in one country, is of wider concern., regionally or globally; · 
is independent of national interest and government control; and retains ap
propriate lin..~s with national research systems to ensure the necessary test
ing of results and the feedback of both results and needs. The centers whose 
activities are being supported within the framework provided by the Consulta
tive Group all have international Boards of Trustees and their staffs are 
international. 
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PROG:P,AM REQUIREMENTS FOR TNTERNATIOEAL CENTERS IN LATIN A.!_\fERICA 
FOR CALENDAR. l974 AND COi'JTRILlJ~IC.mS PLFJ)GED TO D_ti.TE 

(In thousands of US$ equivalent) 

1974 P~gram Requirements 

Core 
Capital 

Total l_/ 

Specific Pledges 

Canada 
Denmark 
Ford Foundation 
Germany 
IDRC (Canada ) 
Kell.egg Foundation 
Netherlands 
Rockefeller Foundation 
Sweden 
Switzerland 
United Kingdom 
UNDP 
U.S.A. 

Total 

Additional funds required 

5.130 
.lao 

5.540 

• 545· 
.150 
. 750 
.200 
.050 

• 750 

.010 

.700 
l.350 

4.505 

l.305 

CIAT 

.750 

. 750 

.100 

.290 

.125 

. 750 

.070 

.060 

.950 

3.845 

l.645 

~ Interest expressed but no amount specified. 

CIP 

1.940 
.310 

2.250 

.320 

.200 

.150 
fl. 

.180 

.150 

.220 
• 0~(0 
.120 

• 550 

1.960 

TOT.AL 

ll. 570 
l.710 

13.280 

1.615 
.350 

1.500 
.350 
.150 
.290 
.305 

1 .. 650 
.220 
.140 
.190 

· • 700 
2.850 

10.310 

2.970 

y Core Programs can utilize 40-50'% in currency of host country; use of 
national currencies for capital requirements depends upon whether it 
is for buildings or equipment costs. 
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PROGRAM J\TO'l'ES 

CIMf-.ffl' .---
Substantive programs are organized and carried out in the following 
fields: 

Short tropical maize 
Quality protein maize 
Spring bread wheats 
Winter/Spring wheat crosses 
Durum wheat 
Tri ticale 1/ 
Barley for human food 
Cold tolerant sorghum 
Plan Puebla 
International outreach 
Tra ining 
International symposia 

The programs are budgeted a s follows: 

1. Program units (wheat, maize, Plan Puebla and related 
activities, Economics). 

2. Support units and ad.~inistration. 

3. General operations. 

They are also budgeted by object of expenditure. 

Personal service costs 
Travel 
Direct trainee cost 
Field a..nd laboratory ex~enses 
Office related costs 
Vehicle. costs 
General program expenses 

!/ This is financed by the Government of Canada through CIDA and IRDC. 
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CIAT 

Substantive programs are organized and carried out in the foLlowing 
fields: 

Beef production systems 
Ca.ssava production systems 
Swine production systems 
Bean production systems 
Rice production systems 
Maize production systems 
Agricultural system program 
Training for r esearch and production 

The programs are budgeted as follows: 

Direct Research Groups 

Beef 
Swine 
Cassava 
Field Beans 
Rice 
:r,Iaize 
Agricultural Systems 

Tra,ining and Communication Support Groups 

Soil Lab Services 
Biometrics 
Library and Documentation 
Field Operations - Engineering 
Station Operations 
Physical Plant and Motor Pool 
Administration 
General Expenses 



! ' 

Research is conducted on a 
collecting, preserving and 
national germ pl.asrn bank. 

- 11 -

CIP 

variety of diseases of potatoes and on 
i mproving varieties of _potatoes in an inter-

~ ,. 

Since the potato originated in Latir. America, that area has the l argest 
varietal diversity which can be us ed. to develop :resistance to i nsects and 
diseases. CIP also has activities in training and outre':l.ch . 

The lirograms of CIP are budgeted under the foJ.lowing categories: 

l. Research 
2 . Conferences and training 
3. Library documentat ion and information services 
4. Support operations 
5. General operations 
6. Others 

1 ... .. 
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INFORM.A..TION MEMORAl'IDUM FOR THE DEPUTY U.S. COORDINATOR 

' FROM : LA/DR, John R. Breen 

SUBJECT: Status of Social Progress Trust Fund 
Utilization for Agricultural Research 

Procedural difficulties have continued for more than one year 
in arranging for utilization of the SPTF reflows for financing 
activities of the international agricultural research centers 
and their related programs. An informal discussion was held 
at the tech..v1ical level by the following participants at IDB on 
Wednesday, October 10, 1973, to determine IDB views on use of 
SPTF reflows for agricultural research: 

Alfred C. Wolf - Program Advisor 
Sidney Schmukler - Assistant Program Advisor 
Clarence M. Pierce - Consultant 
Carl van Haeften - LA/DR/RD 
James E. Hawes - LA/DR/RD 
Guy Baird - TA/AGR 

This subject was also discussed at lunch at the IDB on Monday, 
October 15, 1973 with Charles Stockman joining Al Wolf, 
Clarence Pierce of the IDB and Harold Graves of the IBRD who 
is the Executive Secretary of the C~nsultative Group for 

.International Agricultural Research. 

The Program Advisor's office of the IDB has proceeded on its 
own in developing proposals for the use of at least some SPrF 
reflows. During the first discussion the IDB participants 
presented copies of an IDB inter-office memorandum which 
proposes utilization of reflows for agricultural activities in 
1974 totaling $5.9 million dollars. A summary of estimates 

. for use follows: 

I. 

II. 
III. 

IV. 

SUM:-1..C\.RY OF 1974 ESTIMATES , 
(In thousands of ·US$ equiv.) 

International Centers 
(CIAT, CIMMYT, CIF) 

_TOTAL 

a. Core and Capital Budgets 

b. Special Projects 
c. Outreach 

Subtotal: 
Subregional Activitie~ 
National Centers 
Puebla-type Projects 

Grand Total: 

· $2 .000 
.500 
.500 

3.000 
.900 

1.000 
1.000 

$5.900 

$1.200 
.125 
.200 

1.525 
.360 
.250 
.250 

$2.385 

I 

LOCAL 
CURRENCIES 

$ .860 
.375 
.300 

1.475 
.540 
.750 
.750 

$3.515 
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The proposed ~se of the reflows represents a reasonable balance 
and would cover core and capital budgets, special projects 
and outreach activities of the Centers, coordinated crop 
production programs at the regional and national level and 
support to national agricultural research centers (see attached 
IDB memo). Both discussions touched on many facets of the 
use of SPTF reflows including implications of the possible 
applicability of SPI'F funds to AID and IDB 1974 commitments 
to the Consultative Group (CG). The IDB Program Advisor's 
office hopes that a decision can be made prior to the Agri
cultural Research Consultative Group_meeting which will be 
held on November 1 and 2. They are ·skept i cal, however, that 
this is possible. IDB foresees an eventual high demand from 
LDCs for use of SPI'F funds not only in a griculture but also 
in activities in educat i on, health, population control and 
rural development activities in general. IDB prefers to move 
ahead along the lines of their a gricultural research proposal 
for SPI'F use with the understanding that the use of funds in 
other fields will be developed in detail in the immediate 
future. Grants for outreach activities and the regional end 
national crop production activities would require more time 
to implement because details would need to be negotiated with 
the host government s involved. The impression was gained that 
IDB would welcome collaboration with AID in the development 
of such projects. 

The IDB Program Aj visor's office would also appreciate a formal 
or informal indication by the U.S. Executive Director to t he 
Bank Management that the U.S. would welcome, and approve, a 
Management p roposal along the lines of the attacnment. Houever, 
it would seem to be very difficult to achieve early action on 
this matter. Any such statement would undoubtedly require 
Treasury approval and many persons in Treasury are repute d to 

, be opposed to this type of financing which involves support 
for the operating bud get cf an institution. Treasury, and 

· others, could also ar gu e that any such U.S. initiative would 
represent just another piecemeal approach to the SPTF problem 

,_ and they can argue that A?...A/LA itself 'has recently criticized 
Treasury for taking piecemeal actions. 

The Management can itsel f initi~te a proposal to the Board 
·along the lines of the attachment and this approach appears. to 
be the preferred procedure. This was discussed by LA/MRSD 
with Sid Schmukler and at our meetings. Our latest infor
mation is that Al Wolf does intend to propose to Ortez Mena 
that he recommend to the Board the use . of the SPTF for the 
centers. We do not yet know the specific details. We will 
let you know as soon as we have further information. 

Drafted: .LA/DR, C. Stockm~fand J. Hawes; LA/MRSD, J., .Craig:10/17/73 
~,~ ):, 

---------- · 
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to 

from 

• 
-~, ......... .... 

I . · .. '· .•! •• • 

: ?•~• Sid.r.e:r Scr-~U:,;:ler . , . ..• 
J •• dote : Septe:=.be-... 2.., ' • c73 · · 

I~ ~.;_~ \ • • 

: 

Assistaut ?=o~r:?..~ A~7isor 

· .. ,. ... 

Use of S?;~· f.....,~ds ~or agrict:.lt~:::-al research 

As a ~a sis for d.isct:.ssior". ~.,,i th US-AID re:prese:ita tive.s, 
f'ollo~-, i:1e i te::s ~or co:-.s :.c.e::::-a i:.ic::-.. a:-_"1.i;.ally, b::..s ec.. u~on 

A. 

~, r rr t.r-::;, ..:.. .!. , _..,....,_. 

.• ., 
.. 

. ... 

1974 ..us~ .. ~n _ ::::3:SD m:a CUR.~:-:? 

... . . 

CEI\'TER 3li:JGZ:' ?77"• G~~:· ~ ~~ PL~G3 ::SZDG3 · ~·~?ZC::' 

en~.~ .5-550. . -.:.. 350 · . J..000 0.150· v~ "I·;-..; 
CIAT 5.000 .950 .. r 1..500 1.730 

.L.35 

• 
' . .. . .. :'-:,·· . 

. .. 

' 
; . CIP 2.250 -550 i 

.350 

~OTAL . .. 
Note: 

.. 
·- B • 

• 
\ .. : . ·. .. 

-'• 
# 

• 
.. .. 

Note: 
. . . 

. 
\, 

• c. 

Note: 

. ' . • i • 

I 

$12.8CO $2.950 $LCOO $2·.0C0 · $2. 315 . . 
to .,..,.C\n.l.. · .L.•-p 

--- - 'l,J "'··-

CE!·•'i'.::X TP_;. ;;,rn;G 0Tt'3R 
.. . . 

.. 
cn.~crT 0.125 -? . . 
CIAT 0.125 -z . · 
CIP~ 0.050 ? 

.. 

TOTAL $0. 30·0 $0.200 

\ 
The above C.:::Ot:...~t 0~ $0.300 for t~~i:".L~g is ?TO?OSe~·~cr t~e 
-r-nB,,. A -:>•~-"":"'...,._ -:-_ ..., ~ ... _...,,... ~c_,L · ~-•. ar:,::..: .. .:--~, a-o··-- o· .. . ::, ...... -:;r.v" ~, .._ •• --"'o--- ··'-'- -..,/~• ·- _ .... _;_.,,.._u •• c...L. ~- ._,., .;. yv ..... -

coti;d b~ !)::-c~osec.. -:c :"i::a::ce ?::-Ojec:.s ::-e~1..:.estec.. ty =~=tie:' 
cou.."1.tries a~(:- a;?:"·:r'te~ O:.r t:'.e· 3a:-..:~ ~ o~e~2.. tio:--~s' ?:..a::s • 
This coclc.. be c~ the :::-atio of 25~ US$ a~~ 75fa :ocal cu~-
:rcncicz. . . . . .. . 

Cut~c~ch i= fir.~~ced by t~c rccipic~t cot0.tr-J vr ~ cc~c~ 
f.ec:ic;t. I~ ·ir.volves a rcq\;.c:.t fc-: ~e:rvicc:; ar.d u~\:.all:r 

I 

I 
\ 

•·. 

• 

.; .. 

· . 
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..... includes 
area and 
thi:usand 
outreach 
could be 

. . .. 
the cost o~ 2..'1 eXIJert resident i:1 the co~tzy or 
cost of t~:..::.i..~g, if a~y. For 1974, up to 0.5CO . uc:,. . 1 .,_ 1 • • • d t ~ . 1.n ..,9 equi va_e::,., cc\l.!.a. oe ea::--:::a:::-.Ke o .. :..r.a:1.ce 
requested. cy ce:1ters by ce=oer countries. T"nis 
40% uS$ ar.d. 6ci local cu::ren~ies. 

II, SUBP.EGIO::~.!. ACTr.rI':'ES 

·-

·, 

--

Rcco ...... .,er..c.2.tio::::s o:: t::e :::-.issio::::, if ac.o_ptecl, ·.-10uld a:itici~a te ·a:-...'l.ual 
co·st of' $700, o:o for a fi•:e-year l)eriod. :"'.or the te2.::i. of ex;erts ar..d. 
$200,000 :or t:::-3.i::ir.g of .!3. tic::al tec~"'"licia..'1s ~ This ·woclcl be on the 
basis of 4C1 ~ss a::::d 6c~ local curre~cies. If the =od.el :or t~e . 
Southern Cc::.e is e:::'ective, it could be .::.odi:iP-i for ot::er- a:::-eas: 
Andean, Ce::.t:::-aJ.. ).:::.er-icf.::. a::c. Cari::;'::les.::.. T::us, a:-...""lual est:_-:2..tes ::.'o:t 
the future s'hould. conte::1pl~'te ~~:::,._;:;.-::.an-cially ir.creased. az:.ou..-:ts :or 
the other are:i.s. ·'% :}\ : 

··• 

Based upon the req_uest 61"' a natio:ial ce::1.ter or a.?:9ro:;iriate a;e::::cy, -
the Ban..'--<: cou2..d. :;,~ovid.e tec~::.ce.l assistc.:-i.ce for co::s"-l.lti:-.f; se:-:ices 
and/o~ t:-ai~ir:g o::"' :ia tior:al tec:-:iic:.l s~c..:'f · .... ·::e~ 3t:c:! a~~i\·:.. :-:_es 
·relate to. 5r.::;;:::-o·,e·i ::rese:1.:::-c:: a::.d. :profa:ctio::-.. c2..:9s.oili ty i:i basic fooc. 

• crops. The a::ot::it o:' i'::.:.-:c:.3 w::ic:i· could. be u--.:.:).ized. t;.se:ully on an 
annual basis ·,:oulc. de;er:.d ':.?On the re:_ucsts r,~ceived. :·7"e would. 
cstiffiate t::e ~ossibl~ a~~~ic2.t:.o~ of Sl.O ~illio:i i.~ l974 i~c=easi..!g 
to $5.0 a:-.:11.:alJ.~, by l97d~ Costs o: ti:e tec:-_'"lical assist2.~ce on t!:e 
average could be ~et by 25~ uS$ and 75% .local currencies. 

rl/ • . Pi.JE3L\-T:?3 !'~OJ?CT D.."TErs ro:r 

National projects for ~extension of Puebla-ty:;>e projects could be 
,. ~jnanced oa a tec:-:.ical &ssista~ce ba3is, at the request of ace=

ber country. Several. are al::-e2.c.y in o.9e1:atio~. Ft:::d.s cou2.d be 

.. 

• 

C .;, a ' ' ~ "', 0 · u · . 1 974· . . · ... ? 0 . 11 · " ~rm TlCeQ :..or .;,J.. r:-.:. ::.0:1 L""l _ ·, 1.nc:r-eas::.::1g -co :;5-• r:-,1. io:1 ..,y 
1978. Costs could be met by aa aver2.~e of 25% US$ and 75% local 
currencies. 
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OFFICE lv1EMORANDUfr1 
I . 

Inter-American Development Bank 
> 

"-;;.,: .. .... .. .,. ....... . ·. 
• \'.' ' • , t I ;, • •~\•, ~ •• 

to : Mr. j idYJ.ey Sch'Ilukler ·. 
Assi~tant Program Advisor 

dote September 2'7, ·'.l973, .. ·. 

from 

subject: 

ClarJnce M. 71,it/? 

Use of SPI'F funds ~or agricultural research 

As a basis for discussion with US-AID representatives, I propose the 
following items for consideration annually, based upon current data: 

I. INTERNATIONAL RESE.1\RCH CENTERS IN THE 
WESTERN HEMISPHERE 

A. CORE BUDGETS AND CAPITAL (in thousands US$ equiv.) 

1974 CURF.ENT 
CENTER BUDGET PLEDGE DEFICIT 

CIMMYT 5.550 0.150 
CIAT 5.000 1.730 
CIP 2.250 .435 

US-AD) 
PLEDGE 

1.350 
· .950 
.550 

IBRD 
PLEDGE 

D)B 
PLEDGE 

1.000 0.150 
1.500 

.350 

TOJ.'AL $12. 800 $c.315 $2.950 $LOOO $2.000 

.. 
Note: The Bank could pledge $2~000 to meet tl:e anticipated 

deficit of these centers. These pledges could be 6CY/4 
US dollars and 400/4 local currencies. 

Bo SPECIAL PROJECTS (in thousands US$ equiv.) 

CENTER TRAINING OTHER 

CIMMYT ., 0.125 1 
CIAT 0.125 'l 
CIP', 0.050 'l 

TOTAL $0.300 $0.200 

Note: The above amount of $0.300 for training is proposed for the 
IBB T.A. Program for 1974 • .An additional amount of $0.200 

· could be proposed to finance projects requested by member 
countries and approved by the Bank in operations' plans. 
This could be on the ratio of 25o/o US$ and 75% local cur
rencies. 

c. OUTREACH (in thousands of US$ equiv.) 

Note: Outreach is financed by the recipient country or a donor 
agency. It involves a request for services and usually 

• \ : , \ '.. ,1 

·,:. -~ '.'.· .. 

i. 
. \ 
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includes the cost of an expe~t resident in the country or 
area and cost of training, if any. For 1974, up to 0.500 
thousand in US$ equivalent c-ould be earmarked to finance 
outreach requested by centers by member countries. This 
could be 400/4 US$ and 601/o local currencies. 

II. SUBREGIONAL ACTIVITIES 

COORDINATED PROGRAM FOR INCREASING PRODUCTION OF BASIC 
FOOD CROPS I N THE SOUTHEPl'T CONE OF SOUTH AMERICA 

Recommendations of the mission, if adopted, would anticipate annual 
cost of $700,000 for a five-year period for the team of experts and 
$200,000 for training of national technicians; This would be on the 
basis of 400/4 US$ and 600/4 local currencies. If the model for the 
Southern Cone is effective, it could be modified for other areas: 
Andean, Central American and Caribbean. Thus, annual estimates for 
the future should contemplate substantially increased amounts for 
the other areas. 

III. NATIONAL AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH CENTERS 

Based upon the request of a national center or appropriate agency, 
the Ba~.k could provide technical assistance . for consulting services 
and/or training of na tional technical staff when such activities ... · 
relate to improved research and production capability in basic food 

• crops. The amount of funds which· could be utH.ized usefully on an 
annual basis would depend upon the requests received. We would 
estimate the possible application of $1.0 million in 1974 increasing 
to $5.0 annually by 1978. Costs of the technical assistance on the 
average could be met by 25% US$ and 75% local currencies. 

IV. PUEBLA-TYPE PROJECT EXTENSION 

National projects for extension of Puebla-type projects could be 
financed on a techn~cal assistance basis, at the request of a mem
ber country. Several are already in operation. Funds could be 
earmarked for $1.0 million in 1974, increasing to $2.0 million by 
1978. Costs could be met by an average of 25% US$ and 75% local 
currencies. 

-._ .. 

- I 
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I I 
I SUMMARY OF 1974 ESTIMATES 

(In thousands of us~ equiv.) 

erna tional Center·s 

a~ Core Budgets 
b. Special Projects 
c. Outreach 

Subtotal: 

Subregional Activities 
National Centers 
Puebla -type Projects 

Grand 'l'otal: 

TOTAL 

$2.000 
.500 
.500 

3.000 

.900 
1.000 
1.000 

$5-900 

$1.200 
.125 
.200 

1.525 

.360 

.250 

.250 
$2. 385 

LOCAL 
CURRENCIES 

$ .Boo 
~375 
.300 

1.475 

• 540 
.750 
.750 

$3-515 

rclfio I oc.;i[/~ ~l,t,l_ ~ (oO 

Uv Id V ~ ~ ( ~, ~ / . 

Y\.A..-0.l .. 



DEPARTMENT OF STATE 
AGENCY FOR INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT 

Washington, D. C. 20523 

UNITED STATES COOltDINATOlt 

ALLIANCI fOlt P'ltOOlll!SS 

Mr. John M. Porges 
U.S. Executive Director 
Inter-American Development Bank 
808 17th Street, N.W. 
Washington, D. C. 20577 

Dear John: 

SEP 21 1973 

As I discussed with you on the phone last week, we in AID 
wish to see a satisfactory general solution to the SPTF pro
blem which meets the objectives of the basic SPTF legislation. 
Our interest reflects, of course, our general desire to see 
available funds used effectively for the social d·evelopment 
of Latin America. In addition, the Latin American Development 
Act requires the Secretary of State to keep the Congress "in
formed about plans and programs for the utilization" of SPTF 
funds; hence our direct interest reflects also our more 
specific responsibilities which result from the delegation of 
authority to AID in this matter. 

We are, of course, interested in SPTF funds being made avail
able in suitable quantities for the Inter-American Foundation. 
For the reasons mentioned above, we do wish to participate in 
any informal discussions on this subject. I would also reite
rate my view that President Ortiz Mena and .Representative 
Fascell should meet at the earliest opportunity. 

We both recognize Treasury's interest in having funds returned 
to Miscellaneous Receipts, but in my opinion any discussion of 
this subject (in which, again, we have a legitimate concern) 
should be undertaken as a part of arriving at an Executive 
Branch consensus with the IDB on the amounts of money which 
are in excess of IDB's needs. The Executive Branch's con
sideration· of this issue should also take into account the 
arrangements for utilization of SPTF funds outlined in the 
proposed Faacell amendment. AID has an explicit interest 
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·in assuring that certain worthwhile projects. e.g., agri• 
cultural research through the international research 
institutea in Latin America, be supported with excess SPrF 
reflows. 

Moreover, you have mentionod the suggestion that the SPTF 
funds returned to Miscellaneous Receipts be dollars. The 
concept of returning dollars, rather than local currencies, 
to Treasury raises a number of difficult questions, as, for 
example, why should AID request bilateral aid dollars from 
Consreso for social projects at a time when the IDB appears 
to be saying it has no need for SPTF dollars which can be 
used for these same purposes. The matter of timing is 
another issue which State, AID and the Treasury Department 
ought to be discussing together before any negotiations are 
undertaken with the IDB. 

As you are aware. the current system of SP'rF participation. 
in FSO '.loans has been defcndad as an interim measure to pro
tect the value of SFTF currencies against devaluation losses. 
Any long-range defense of the present participation system 
requires a demonstration that there will not be enough FSO 
local cu4rency to finance needed social projects. It appears 
that for the "More Developed Countries" and several other 
countries this demonstration cannot presently be made, since 
tha IDB holds large Qmounts of, FSO funds in a number of 
countries. Thus, in order to justify the present system, 
the IDB would need to embark on programs whioh will greatly 
expand thQ use of FSO local cur·rencics. 

As an alternative, one can look at the SPTF local currencies 
as a unique resourca for social development since the SPTF 
local currency can be used for projects which the Bank has 
been reluctant to finance with FSO funds••for example, an 
expanded program of agricultural research and out-reach 
through the agricultural research institutes mentioned 
above, We believe that these and other alternatives need 
to be carefully examined by the Bank staff and the u.s. 
Executive Branch as part of any resolution of the SPTF 
problem. Incidentally, I understand that the IDB is most 
interested in participating in the agricultural research 
institutes. Thua 1 X would hope the use of SP'IF fo,: such 
purpose could be an early agreed use. · · 
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We do feel that the I.DD should 1w.vc tha first call on SPTF 
av.:1ilabilities. But the conDidor.':ltions mentioned above 
suggest that tho problem of e:::ccss .:-.. v.:iil..ibilitics will con
tinue to e~ist evea if the I~B c~n accommodate to the dcoire 
of I1Jl to receiva SPTF funds, and to the dccirc of the 
Treasury Dcp~rtmcnt to hive sollio SP:F £und3 returned to 
T~casury. Tho problem of cxccos availabilities willQnot 
diminish, whether or not tho l!'asccll amendment becomes law. 

In view of the i\"i1po~tanco of: the Sl?"i'F problem, I wioh to 
propose thut you arrange with the IDB a follow-up meeting 
to our discussion with ~Ir. Coatnnzo on June 27. 1973. I 
lea·ve to your discretion whether this meeting should include 
both Yil'. Costanzo and P:-ccnidcnt O.::tiz Nana, or only one of 
C:i.1.cso 'lDB leaders. The date "t·10uld nee d to be set far 
enough in ndvance to permit State, AID and Treasury to 
reach agreement on an Executive Ersnch atrategy prior t:o 
this meeting. 

Clearances: 
ARA:DSzabo (draft) · 
LA/MRSD:DMLion (draft) 
LA/MRSD:JCRothberg (draft) 
PPC/IA:RMalley (subs) 

cc: TREAS:JHennessy 
EB:RGelbard 
ECP:GOlsen 
PPC:JRoush 

Sincerely. 

Iforri,an Kloino 
Assistant Administrator 

for Latin f.u~crica and 
Deputy U .s·. Coordinator 

\ 

TREAS:Larson 
AA/TA:JBernstein ✓ 
ARA:JBKubisch 

Drafted: 
Revised: 

LA/MRSD:JTCraig:9/20/73 
AA/LA:HKleine:bc:9/21/73 



MEMORANDUM August 30, 1973 

TO: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

AA/LA, Mr. Herman Kleine 
AA/TA, Mr. Joel Bernstein 

. p;?I/ 
LA/DR/RD, Carl F. van Haeften 
TA/AGR, Guy B. Baird/bM 

Acceleration of Agricultural Development in Latin America 
Through Use of IDB Social Progress Trust Fund Repayments 

The memorandum from Mr. Lion to Mr. Kleine of March 19, 1973 presents 
(1) the principal findings to date of a Working Group established by 
Mr. Kleine on the future uses of the Social Progress Trust Fund (SPTF); 
(2) preliminary recommendations; and (3) next steps proposed to be taken 
in consultation with other agencies. _ 

The Working Group, in its preliminary recommendations, said "Most 
importantly, SPFT funds should be used for social development, with 
special attention to the needs of low-income groups, with relatively 
more developed countries financing a larger share of project costs 
than the less developed." Examples of social development purposes 
deemed appropriate were expansion or improvement of employment, income 
distribution, land reform, educational opportunities, and science and 
technology programs. It was mentioned earlier in the report of the 
Working Group that SPTF funds should be used as grants for institutions 
and programs that could play a catalytic role in assisting social and 
economic progress. Possible specific uses given included "inter-American 
agricultural research institutes such as CIMMYT and CIAT and IAF programs:' 

Consistent with views of the Working Group and recognizing the preeminence 
of agriculture in all of the Latin American countries, we believe that 
judicious use of some of these financial resources to stimulate agri
cultural development could be very effective. Specifically, the recom
mendation is made that serious consideration be given to utilization of 
this prospective support to strengthen the capabilities of Latin American 
countries to obtain and utilize the modern technology -needed to permit 
rapid and substantial improvements in the agricultural sector. 

Research networks based on important food crops and livestock are 
developing to serve the countries of Latin America. Key components are 
the international agricultural research centers -- partfcularly CIMMYT, 
CIAT and CIP; certain regional research institutions such as CATIE 
(Turrialba) and INCAP; national agricultural research systems of the 
countries themselves; and outside research institutions that are col
laborating to meet the research needs of the area. Illustrative of the 
latter are Texas A&M University which, through a contract under AID (TAB), 

• .. 
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is working in Colombia -- with CIAT and the national research insti~utions 
on hemoprotozoal diseases of cattle; and, the University of Wisconsin, 
under a contract with CIP, engaged in potato research directed toward 
needs of the developing countries. 

These crop/connnodity research networks serving Latin America are growing 
in effectiveness, but are still in the early stages of development. 
Progress could be greatly accelerated if additional financial support 
were available. In our view, such support should be directed so as to 
strengthen specific networks (e.g., corn, beans, livestock, etc.). This 
means intelligent application of funds to the concerned components in the 
network in a manner that will hasten the generation and utilization of 
the needed technology, while in the process, serving to assist the individual 
countries to develop their own capability to maintain needed national 
research systems. 

As indicated later under more specific lines of support, we envisage 
arrangements which would minimize USG and IDB administrative burdens. 
This would be accomplished, in large measure, by having the international 
centers (CIAT, CIMMYT, CIP, and perhaps CATIE) function as contractors 
with IDB. .AID would function in a supporting advisory role, rather than 
in a direct one. 

Consistent with the foregoing, we envisage support along the following 
lines: 

1. For the core costs of the three international centers located 
in Latin America (CIMMYT, CIAT and CIP). 

Presumably support would be limited to local currency requirements. 
For 1974 total core and capital budgets of the Centers amount to about 
$13 million; for 1977 about $15 million. On the assumption that about 
40% of these funds is used as local currency requirements, it means that 
support might be up to $5 million in 1974 and $6 million in 1977, depending 
upon actual financing deficits of these centers and cur ability to match · 
specific requirements and IDB availabilities. It may turn out to be con
venient to use IDB contributions mostly or entirely for center capital 
budgets. In this area of support, the assumption is made that the individual 
centers would deal directly with IDB. 

2. For Outreach and Special Projects of the Three .International 
·centers. 

By outreach, reference is made to the cooperative projects of 
these centers based in specific developing countries. For example, CIAT 
is in the process of developing such a project with Guatemala. Under 
these arrangements center staff are based in the .host country. Funding 
is through bilateral arrangements. Special projects may include specific 
training programs, or research work that does not specifically form a 
part of the core (CG funded) research program. 
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At present the outreach and special project budget for the 
three centers amounts to about $2.2 million. However, most of this 
is with CIMMYT since CIAT and CIP are just beginning to launch outreach 
programs. Thus, there is an urgent and growing need for additional 
support for outreach activity. The order of need could easily be in 
the vicinity of $5 million per year. 

As envisaged, documentation/application for this kind of support 
would result from the Centers working directly with the client countries. 
A center with a specific country could work out a program and budgetary 
needs -- say for a national corn improvement program. Funds from the IDB 
would be made available to the Center, which would manage the project and 
be responsible to IDB. Included in these outreach funds would be adequate 
provision for indirect costs to the center. Clearly as outreach programs 
increase, centers will have to strengthen the home base in order to 
provide the necessary backstopping for consultation, training and super
vision. 

3. For Facilitating More Effective Links between Research Networks 
In Latin America and Research Centers in other parts of the world. 

In this case, consideration is given to more effective utilization 
of such centers as ICRISAT (e.g., a link with Northeast Brazil), INTSOY 
(e.g., a relay link with CIAT), and perhaps IRRI (e.g., a stronger relay 
link with CIAT). It is not possible at this point to give a very useful 
estimate of total needs in this category of activity. But, as an example, 
a relay link of INTSOY at CIAT probably would cost in the order of a 
minimum of $100,000 per year. In addition to this relay link of INTSOY 
with CIAT - which would have the effect of increasing the core budget of 
CIAT - INTSOY is expected to have direct outreach projects with individual 
countries in Latin America. 

Arrangements for this kind of work in Latin America could be 
worked out between IDB and the concerned international centers and INTSOY, 
and specific countr:i'es · as indicated. -••.,:.,, 

4. For Strengthening Key Regional or National Research Institutions 
in Latin America. 

In considering the development of stronger research networks 
certain institutions are in a position to play cognate roles. These 
include CATIE at Turrialba, INCAP and selected national research institutes. 
Needs of such institutions should be viewed in the context of their role 
in strengthening national research systems and programs. These needs 
should be identified by joint consideration involving the concerned inter
national centers, the regional or state institutions under consideration, 
and national research leaders. Proposals for IDB support should be endorsed 
by these groups. 

- ----····-··-. 
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· It would appear th 
of CATIE and INCAP in reliti 
CIMMYT, CIAT and CIP. At its 
potential role of CATIE ~n strengtlieping . 
America. The need for the intemationil>tentets to ·more· attention 
to nutrition at the consumer level might .- be addressed · ctively partly . 
through subcontracting with a competent and experienced insti~ution iri the 
region such as INCAP. 

In summary, there is an urgent and growing need for support to· ·bolster 
the capability to develop the technology· for . rapid improvement of 
agriculture in Latin America. There is ·a framework, in the form of 
agricultural research networks,· to coherently utilize such additional 
support. In all cases, the existing three international agricultural 
research centers in Latin America should play key roles. Available .. 
resources from IDB could be put in use with a high probability of early 
payoff. We urge early discussion with IDB. 
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·Furth~r re the use of SPTF. recuperations 
' for the international. research centers 
in LA, one notion of McNamara •and the 

-.IBRD Chairman of the CG, and I 'think of 
Wofff's ~ffice at IDB as well, is that 
.it would be very ,us·eful if some SPTF 
fW1ds could be used for grants to the 
capital budgets of the centers. I agree • 

Mr. 
Dr. 

Van Haeften, LA/D~ 
Baird. · TA/AGR ~ 
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MEMORANDUM FOR THE FILES 

Subject;: ' . Agricultural Research· Support From Social Progre~ . ' ·· 
Trust Fund Recuperat~ons ' 

Con~ersations with Mr. Kleine and LA Staff today indicated that: 

- 1 'they think the Fascell Amendment to the FAA is likely to surviv'e; 

this in turn is lik~ly to facilitate use of SPTF recuperations· 
for grants to support strengthening of agricultural research in 
Latin America (i.e., the Amendment would undercut a Treasury 
inclination ~o have the recuperations paid into its general 
funds, since it explicitly favors use for social development); 

the likely procedures fo~ implementing the Fascell ,Amendment would 
enable AID :' to propose use!:! . for the rec~perations (i.e., for soine part 
of the $40 million total);· · 

·LA would like to use a substantial: si'ice for 3 t_ypes of agricultural, 
research support; 

regular budgets of international research centers in LA 
(those sponsored by the CGIAR and possibly others,. such as 
Terrialba), 

"outreach" services from the internat.ional centers,' 
1 

grants to ind{vidual national research institutions, 
particularly where they are tied in effectively to inter-
national resea\-ch networks. : :. - ·,-

thus a pledge of SPTF funds something like the 3% ,of total CGIAR 
requirements sought by the IBRD from IDB probably would beco~e 
feasible if the Fasceli Amendment carries. (It is not necessarily 
excluded even if the Amendment does not survive, as the SPTF funds 
can now be used for this purpose if iDB .agrees.· In •either 
Treasury and 0MB need to be brought along.) 

any application of SPTF recuperations is limited by the types 
of currency actually availalile, since they can be expended for 
benefit of any, LA ·countries but only for commodities and services 
of the COl;lntry i'ssuing the currency. 
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felt that th~ ·working ~µt · of positions and of who does what 
with other elem.ents of the USG could best be done after we see the fate 
of the Fascell Amendment, but . asked that efforts begin now to develop , 

· a program for use of SPTF recuperations in anticipation of the HFAC 
requirement for • ·report on this by December 31 (i.e., if the Amendment 
remains).,. It was agreed that' TAB and LA staff would work toge~her on 
the .agri~ultural research cbmp~pent~ 

do 
I have asked Dr. Long to meet with Mr. Van Haeften and Dr. Baird 
next week, to start this process. 

cc: Mr. Kleine . 
Di,. Long '• 

Mr. Van Haeften 
Dr. Baird - , 
Mr •. Mathiasen; 
Mr. -Farrar 

Joe~<lin 
AA/TA 
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August 30, 1973 

SUBJECT: Acceleration of Agricultural Development in Latin America 
Through Use of IDB Social Progress Trust Fund Repayments 

The memorandum from Mr. Lion to Mr. Kleine of March 19, 1973 presents 
(1) the principal findings to date of a Working Group established by 
Mr. Kleine on the future uses of the Social Progress Trust Fund (SPTF); 
(2 ) preliminary recomnendations; and (3) next steps proposed to be taken 
in consultation with other agencies. 

The Working Group, in its preliminary recommendations, said "Most 
importantly, SPFT funds should be used for social development, with 
special attention to the needs of low-income groups, with relatively 
more developed countries financing a larger share of project costs 
than the less developed." Examples of social development purposes 
dee;--ned appropri2te were expansion or improvement of employment, income 
distribution. land reform, educational opportunities, and science and 
technology programs. It was mentioned earlier in the report of the 
Working Group that SPTF funds should be used as grants for institutions 
and programs th2t could play a catalytic role in assisting social and 
economic progress. Possible specific uses given included "inter-American 
agricultural research institutes such as CIMHl'T and CIAT and IAF programs/ ' 

Consistent with views of the Working Group and recognizing the preeminence 
of agriculture in all of the Latin American countries, we believe that 
judicious use of some of these financial resources to stimulate agri
cultural development could be very effective. Specifically, the recom
mendation is made that serious consideration be given to utilization of 
this prospective support to strengthen the capabilities of Latin American 
countries to obtain and utilize the modern technology needed to permit 
rapid and substantial improvements in the agricultural sector. 

Research networks based on important food crops and livestock are 
developing to serve the countries of Latin America. Key components are 
the international agricultural research centers -- particularly CIMMYT, 
CIAT and CIP; certain regional research institutions such as CATIE 
(Turrialba) and INCAP; national agricultural research systems of the 
countries themselves; and outside research institutions that are col
laborating to meet the research needs of the area. Illustrative of the 
latter are Texas A&M University which, through a contract under AID (TAB), 

I 
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is working in Colombia -- with CIAT and the national research institutions -
on hemoprotozoal diseases of cattle; and, the University of Wisconsin, 
under a contract with CIP, engaged in potato research directed toward 
needs of the developing countries. 

These crop/c01Ill10dity research networks serving Latin America are growing 
in effectiveness, but are still in the early stages of development. 
Progress could be greatly accelerated if additional financial support 
were available. Io our view, such support should be directed so as to 
strengthen specific networks (e.g., corn~ beans, livestock, etc.). This 
means intelligent application of funds to the concerned components in the 
network in a manner that will hasten the generation and utilization of 
the needed technology, while in the process, serving to assist the individual 
countries to develop their own capability to maintain needed national 
research systems. 

As indicated later under more specific lines of support, we envisage 
arrangements which would minimize USG and IDB administrative burdens. 
This would be accom;ilished, in large measure, by having the international 
centers (CIAT, Cil1MYT, CIP, and perhaps CATIE) function as contractors 
with IDB. AID would function in a. supporting advisory role, rather than 
in a direct one. 

Consistent with thio foregoing, we envisage support alon.g the following 
lines: 

l. For the core costs of the three international centers located 
in Latin America, (CIMMYT, CIAT and CIP). 

Presumably support would be limited to local currency requirements. 
For 1974 total core and capital budgets of the Centers amount to about 
$13 million; for 1977 about $15 million. On the assumption that about 
40% of these funds is used as local currency requirements, it means that 
support might be up to $5 million in 1974 and $6 million in 1977, depending 
upon actual financi..~g deficits of these centers and our ability Oo match 
specific requirements and IDB availabilities. It may turn out to be con
venient to use IDB contributions mostly or entirely for center capital 
budgets. In this area of support, the assumption is made that the individual 
centers would deal directly with IDB. 

2. For Outreach and Special Projects of the Three International 
Centers. 

By outreach , reference is made to the cooperative projects of 
these centers based in specific developing countries. For example, CIAT 
is in the process of developing such a•·project with Guatemala. Under 
these arrangements center staff are based in the host country. Funding 
is through bilateral arrangements. Special projects may include specific 
training programs, or research work that does not specifically form a 
part of the core (CG funded) research program. 
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At present the outreach and special project budget for the 
three centers amounts to about $2.2 million. However, most of this 
is with CIMMYT since CIAT and CIP are just beginning to launch outreach 
programs. Thus, there is an urgent and growing need for additional 
support for outreach activity. The order of need could easily be in 
the vicinity of $5 million per year. 

As envisaged, documentation/application for this kind of support 
would result from the Centers working directly with the client countries. 
A center with a specific country could work out a program and budgetary 
needs -- say for a national corn improvement program. Funds from the IDB 
would be made available to the Center, which would manage the project and 
be responsible to IDE. Included in these outreach funds would be adequate 
provision for indirect costs to the center. Clearly as outreach programs 
increase, centers will have to strengthen the home base in order to 
provide the necessary backstopping for consultation, training and super
vision. 

3. For Facilitating Hore Effective Links between Research Networks 
In Latin America and ~esearch Centers in other parts of the world. 

In this case, consideration is given to more effective utilization 
of such centers as ICRISAT (e.g., a link with Northeast Brazil), INTSOY 
(e.g., a relay link with CIAT), and perhaps IRRI (e.g., a stronger relay 
link with CIAT) . It is not possible at this point to give a very useful 
estimate of total needs in this category of activity. But, as an example, 
a relay link of INTSOY at CIAT probably would cost in the order of a 
minimum of $100,000 per year. In addition to this relay link of INTSOY 
with CIAT - which would have the effect of increasing the core budget of 
CIAT - INTSOY is expected to have direct outreach projects with individual 
countries in Latin America. 

Arrangements for this kind of work in Latin America could be 
worked out between IDB and the concerned international centers and INTSOY, 
and specific countries as indicated. 

4. For Strengthening Kev Regional or National Research Institutions 
in Latin America. 

In considering the development of stronger research networks 
certain institutions are in a position to play cognate roles. These 
include CATIE at Turrialba, INCAP and selected national research institutes. 
Needs of such institutions should be viewed in the context of their role 
in strengthening national research systems and programs. These needs 
should be identified by joint consideration involving the concerned inter
national centers, the regional or state institutibns under consideration, 
and national research leaders. Proposals for IDB support should be endorsed 
by these groups. 
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It would appear that early attention should be given to needs 
of CATIE and INCAP in re.lationshp to core and outreach programs of 
CIMMY1', CIAT and CIP. At its recent meeting, TAC referred to the 
potential role of CATIE in strengthening agricultural research in Latin 
America. The need for the international centers to direct more attention 
to nutrition at the consumer level might be addressed effectively partly 
through subcontracting with a competent and experienced institution in the 
region such as INCAP. 

In sunca.ry, there is an urgent and growing need for support to bolster 
the capability to develop the technology for rapid improvement of 
agriculture in Latin .America. There is a framework, 1n the form of 
agricultural research networks, to coherently utilize such additional 
support. In all cases, the existing three international agricultural 
research centers in Latin America should play key roles. Available 
resources from IDB could be put in use with a high probability of early 
payoff . We urge early discussion with IDB. 

AA/TA, EJLong(cleared in draft) 

TA/Aw. :GBBaird/sad/9-6-73 
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SUBJECT: Acceleration of Agricultural Development i n Latin America 
Through Use of IDB Social Progress Trust Fund Repayments 

The memorandum =rom Mr. Lion to Mr. Kleine of March 19, 1973 presents 
(1) the princip~l findings to date of a Working Group established by 
Mr. Kleine on t.::.e future uses of the Social Progress Trust Fund (SPTF); 
(2) preliminary reconnnendations; and (3) next steps proposed to be taken 
in consultatior. with other agencies. 

The Working Gr o·.:p , in its preliminary reconnnendatio::is, said "Most 
importantly, SP; T funds should be used for social development, with 
special attent ion to the needs of low-income group s , with relatively 
more developed countries financing a larger share o= project costs 
than the less ci2veloped. 11 Examples of social development purposes 
deemed appropr iEte were expansion or improvement of employment, income 
distribution, lEnd reform, educational opportunities, and science and 
technology prog=ams. It was mentioned earlier in tne report of the 
Working Group t i a t SPTF funds should be used as gra:its for institutions 
and programs t hEt could play a catalytic role in assisting social and 
economic progress. Possible specific uses given included "inter-American 
agricultur al r esearch institutes such as CIMMYT and CIAT and IAF programs~' 

Consistent with views of the Working Group and reco gnizing the preeminence 
of agriculture in all of the Latin American countries, we believe that 
judicious use o= some of these financial resources t o stimulate agri
cultural develo?~ent could be very effective. Spec i fically, the recom
mendation is ma~e that serious consideration be given to utilization of 
this prospective support to strengthen the capabili t ies of Latin American 
countries to ob=ain and utilize the modern technology needed to permit 
rapid and substEntial improvements in the agricultural sector. 

Research networ~~s based on important food crops and livestock are 
developing to serve the countries of Latin America. Key components are 
the internationEl agricultural research centers -- particularly CIMMYT, 
CIAT and CIP; certain regional research institutions such as CATIE 
(Turrialba) and INCAP; national agricultural research systems of the 
countries thems elves; and outside research institutions that are col
laborating to mee t the research needs of the area. Illustrative of the 
latter are Texas A&M University which, through a contract under AID (TAB), 
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is working in Colombia -- with CIAT and the national research institutions 
on hemoprotozoal diseases of cattle; and, the University of Wisconsin, 
under a contract with CIP, engaged in potato research directed toward 
needs of the developing countries. 

These crop/commodity research networks serving Latin America ere growing 
in effectiveness, but are still in the early stages of development. 
Progress could be greatly accelerated if additional financial support 
were available. In our view, such support should be directed so as to 
strengthen specific networks (e.g., corn, beans, livestock, etc.). This 
means intelligent application of funds to the concerned components in the 
network in a manner that will hasten the generation and utilization of 
the needed technology, while in the process, serving to assist the individual 
countries to develop their own capability to maintain needed national 
research systems. 

As indicated later under more specific lines of support, we envisage 
arrangements which would minimize USG and IDB administrative burdens. 
This would be accomplished, in large measure, by having the international 
centers (CIAT, CIMMYT, CIP, and perhaps CATIE) function as contractors 
with IDB. AID would function in a supporting advisory role, rather than 
in a direct one. 

Consistent with the foregoing, we envisage support along the following 
lines: 

1. For the core costs of the three international centers located 
in Latin America . (CIMM:YT, CIAT and CIP). 

Presumably support would be limited to local currency requirements. 
For 1974 total core and capital budgets of the Centers amount to about 
$13 million; for 1977 about $15 million. On the assumption that about 
40% of these funds is used as local currency requirements, it means that 
support might be up to $5 million in 1974 and $6 million in 1977, depending 
upon actual financing deficits of these centers and our ability to match 
specific requirements and IDB availabilities. It may turn out to be con
venient to use IDB contributions mostly or entirely for center capital 
budgets. In this area of support, the assumption is made that the individual 
centers would deal directly with IDB. 

2. For Outreach and Special Projects of the Three International 
Centers. 

By outreach, reference is made to the cooperative projects of 
these centers based in specific developing countries. For example, CIAT 
is in the process of developing such a -project with Guatemala. Under 
these arrangements center staff are based in the host country. Funding 
is through bilateral arrangements. Special projects may include specific 
training programs, or research work that does not specifically form a 
part of the core (CG funded) research program. 
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At present the outreach and special project budget for the 
three centers amounts to about $2.2 million. However, most of this 
is ~~th CIMMYT since CIAT and CIP are just beginning to launch outreach 
programs. Thus, there is an urgent and growing need for additional 
support for outreach activity. The order of need could easily be in 
the vicinity of $5 million per year. 

As envisaged, documentation/application for this kind of support 
would result from the Centers working directly with the client countries. 
A center with a specific country could work out a program and budgetary 
needs -- say for a national corn improvement program. Funds from the IDB 
would be made available to the Center, which would manage the project and 
be responsible to IDB. Included in these outreach funds would be adequate 
provision for indirect costs to the center. Clearly as outreach programs 
increase, centers will have to strengthen the home base in order to 
provide the necessary backstopping for consultation, training and super
vision. 

3. For Facilitating More Effective Links between Research Networks 
In Latin America and Research Centers in other parts of the world. 

In this case, consideration is given to more effective utilization 
of s~ch centers as ICRISAT (e.g., a link with Northeast Brazil), INTSOY 
(e.g., a relay link with CIAT), and perhaps IRRI (e.g., a stronger relay 
link with CIAT). It is not possible at this point to give a very useful 
estimate of total needs in this category of activity. But, as an example, 
a relay link of INTSOY at CIAT probably would cost in the order of a 
mini.mum of $100,000 per year. In addition to this relay link of INTSOY 
with CIAT - which would have the effect of increasing the core budget of 
CIAT - INTSOY is expected to have direct outreach projects with individual 
countries in Latin America. 

Arrangements for this kind of work in Latin America could be 
worked out between IDB and the concerned international centers and INTSOY, 
and specific countries as indicated. 

4. For Strengthening Key Regional or National Research Institutions 
in Latin America. 

In considering the development of stronger research networks 
certain institutions are in a position to play cognate roles. These 
include CATIE at Turrialba, INCAP and selected national research institutes. 
Needs of such institutions should be viewed in the context of their role 
in strengthening national research systems and programs. These needs 
should be identified by joint consideration involving the concerned inter
national centers, the regional or state institutions under consideration, 
and national research leaders. Proposals for IDB support should be endorsed 
by these groups. 
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It would appear that early attention should be given to needs 
of CATIE and INCAP in relationshp to core and outreach programs of 
CIMMYT, CIAT and CIP. At its recent meeting, TAC ref erred to the 
potential role of CATIE in strengthening agricultural research in Latin 
America. The need for the international centers to direct more attention 
to nutrition at the consumer level might be addressed effectively partly 
through subcontracting with a competent and experienced institution in the 
region such as I KCAP. 

In summary , there is an urgent and growing need for support to bolster 
the capability to develop the technology for rapid improvement of 
agriculture in Lat in America. There is a framework, in the form of 
agricultural research networks, to coherently utilize such additional 
support. In all cases, the existing three internat i onal agricultural 
research centers i n Latin America should play key ro l es. Available 
resources f rom IDB could be put in use with a high probability of early 
payoff. We urge early discussion with IDB. 



1/ 
Estimates of Conor Supf.ort for Centers - 1973-

Belgium 
Canada 
Denmark 
Ford Foundation 
Genrany 
Kellog Foundation 
Netherlands 
Norway 
Rockefeller Foundation 
Sweden 
Switzerland 
United Kingdom 
U.N.D.P. 
IBRD 
u.s. 

( $ million) 

0.45 
1.30 
0.25 
3.0 2/ 
1.90 Y-_ 
0.20 
0.75 
(?) 
3.0 y 
0.75 
0.26 y 
2.0 
0.7 
3.0 2/ 
5.4 y 

22.96 

I.a.test estimates of 1973 funding for six centers and starter 
fund for II.RAD anount to about $23.8. This figure would 
approach $26.6 if the IRRI proposal (upland cropping) were 
included. 

1/ Obtained from Secretariat of .CG on 7/13/72 
2/ Finn 
3/ Based on 25% of core and capital budgets of six centers as 

estimated by the CG Secretariat. Based on Centers submissions, 
\ve arrive at a figure of $5.8 million. The corresponding CG 
figure would be 6.1 if IRRI's proposal for multiple cropping 
were accepted. 
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MEMO RA.NJ UM 

French Aid to Tro~ical Research 

One form of French assistance to the developing countries, especially 
to the French-speaking African countries and Madagascar, of which the 
iJrljortance to the beneficiaries is not given sufficient emphasis, is the 
aE to scientific research provided by the agenci es concerned with the 
tr:~ics under the Secretariat of State for Foreign Affairs. 

T.'1ese agencies are the eight applied agricultural research institutes 
o~ ~he Gro~pement d'Etudes et de Recherches pour le Developpement de 
l 1 ~brJ~omie Tropicale (GERDAT) (Study md Research Group for the Develop
me~t o~ TrvQ~cal Agriculture) (see An~ex I) and the Office de la Recherche 
:;c:.enti_fi:r..1-e et Technique Out re-Mer ( 2:l.ST'.:lM) (.Jffice for Overseas Scient::.fic 
an:. Techn.ical B.esearch). 

I~ 1969 the eight applied researci institutes had at their disposal 
? . :..6? :nillion. Of that amount F. · 613 :nil lion was provided by appropriations 
f:-~ tie buiget of the Secretariat of State for ?oreign Affairs (subsidies 
ar,: agreements) and F. 54 million by badgetary credits fran the fourteen 
A.i'~ i ca...i States and Madagascar (subsidies and agreements). 

'f.'1e Q:qSTDfY.budget for the same pe:-iod was F . 95 million, of which 
F. 32 million was in the form of app r::i;iriations from the French budget. 

T.1ese agencies together spent F. 264 million on tropical research 
an: F. 150 million of that amount, provided out of the French budget, 
r e; resented 0. 02% of the gross national income of France. 

T.rie African States and Madagascar, for their part, spent approxi
m~:,el:,r ? • 59 million on research in 1969 (54 million for the applied 
re~e:1.rch conducted by the institutes, 5 million for the basic research 
ca::-ried out by ORSTOM). This expendi t :ire represented 0 . 3% of their gross 
n2 :ion al L11c0i-:1e. 

T'nis is an average which conceals the iJrLporta.11ce attached to researc:1 
by certain countries (Ivo!"J Coast, Senegal, Madagascar, Cameroon) that 
a :-~ a~are o~ the essential contributi on that research makes to their 
ec:;10m:'..c and social development. 

Tne ratio oi the expenditure of the applied research institutes on 
ru:-al development in the African states and Madagascar (F. 158 million) 
to the activs agricultural population of those states amounted, in 1969 
t ,) :? • 21 per peasant family per year. 
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:rn the p:-eparatory work for the Sixth French ?la.n (1971-1975), the 
a..--::::>:r:Y~ o.f funds to be devoted to tropic:3.l research during that period i-;as 
p-:-:igrar,1:Jed so as to ensure a consideraole increase of French assistance 
in that field. 

The general goals of tropicRl research were defined: 

I. AP0lied ~esearch The establishment of G~RDAT, comprising the 
eight specialized research institutes, will make it possible to draw up 
mo:-e clearly a..r1 overall program for applied agricultural research and to 
coordL~ate the individual programs of each Institute. 

The go:3.l must be to ensure that there is a considerable and continu
irlf i.mprove:::ent in the li vine standarc.s of rapidly growing populations. 
1'iris Lrivol ves the develooment of all their agricultural and li \;es tock 
r P.s Jm·ces, which are practically the ,:i:1ly economic potential of these 
co-:.mtries. 

This development will have to be undertaken in the· light of inter
nc.:ional market conditions and there.fo:-e of com;_.Jet:.tive prices . Conse 
q·1e:1:.l)r, agri.::ultural develop:nent mus:. be placed on a scientific basis 
: .. ::.-rol v::.nc research and studies and me :-:'1ods and techniques that reconcile 
~~e interests of both producer and co~st.nner. 

Eesearch activity will be streng--:riened thr::mgh additional staff and 
i:jl:::-eased funds, but even more by bet:.er coordL~ation of the work o±' the 
G.:..__;.JAT institutes. Through such coordination, it should be possible to 
fc:71ula.te a co::n.11:m. scientific policy :or the development of tropical 
a_s:-iculture over a rel;i.tively long pe::-ioci, with the aim of achieving not 
ms~ly an increase in certain lines o:.~ product:..on ·::mt also a harmonious 
econ omic deve~opment of all activities in each State, with due regard for 
reii onal differences. 

An atter.ipt will be made to ?Ool :he resources of the eight institu
tions. These resources will be avail~ble to te&~s of expert research 
pe.:-sonnel ready to be sent at any tL~e to tropical countries to activate 
progra~s, the content, methods and du::-ation of which will be precisely 
detem:.~ed after consultation with the most highly qualified specialists. 

'I'ne prio::::-:i.ty to be given to inventories and to basic experimentation 
at each point will be determined by the status of research and economic 
developf'lent in the various regional g::-oups. 

In trooical forest countries, where research has been actively 
p·.:::-sued, efforts will have to be directed at maintaining the existing 
s::ienti:'ic potential, forest resources and experimental sectors, impr:)V
i:1b conservati:m and marketing techni =!_ues, seei-::ing new uses for products, 
e:,:p loring a'1d developing new timber resources, introducing and developing 
st:)-:kraisin.;: 2_rid providing socioecono:i.ic conditions that will permit 
,~":.~ective exploitaticm of technical discoveries and progress in the 
: " .. -::1t of the actual huma.11 needs and asnirations. 
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In Sahelian countries , hitherto more neglected, resear~h should :egin 
-;,;i th 03.sic inventories to ascerta:L-1 grm-1 ing conditions , es:;,eciall:0 f::
r,r,J ,10.d'.iuts , cereals and ~arden cr0:Js and conditions for livestock r2.::.:;-:.::g.
:,esearch should '3.t the sane time be undertaken in the socioeconor.::..c :~::..eld, 
in o:-der t0 per.:iit fu:l-sc:1le imme<ii. ate ap;:)lication ",litho 1 ;':, de1..a0 ~.s· ·=---. 
distorti(ms, of the results of the agricultural su:'veys. 

Tec1mol8t:ica l rese2.rch will ue c oncerned chiefly with IT,etho::is c.: 
p ,esc~rving and canning ?roduce a.'1.d ,-Ii th the i..ridus trial ut::.lization o:: 
fresh water and livestock (cattle a...,ci sheep) . 

II. As regards basic r esearch, ORSTOM is responsible for u:-1de::--
taking and developing, outside the temperate zones, basic researcn or: 
~nt 1.1ral or manmade en-.riror..rnents and on the rational utilization of t ::.-2 
:-esources ·::>f the biosp:iere, especially animal and vegetable pr~usts . 

·.-.r::.. th its o •re.rseas o:--ganization, ORS'l' 0!1 can make continuing f::..el:: 
studies of the physical, socioeconomic and human aspects o: varied. a2"",::. 
ext-:-eme environments ( tro·?ical , subtropical and arid ) . A kYl m,rlec:::e ,:,.:' 
thes2 .:nay ·open the way to further research a.'1.d also fertilize ar:,:: 
rean i.r.1ate s ome sc i.P.nti .f ic studies ir. a nur:iber of sect ors . 

Otr.370I'! is t he maiI1spr:.ng of F'rel1ch s cientific aid to the cou:1tr:~:: 
o.r: the Third ',-Jorld. 

:I t f2.the:rs the b.1sfr da ta 011 '.-,hich rational use of ti1e res Y.::-ces Jf 
these cow1tries is founded and whfrh cannot be obtai:1.ed simply b:,- tr::.::
;,osing results ob·::-ained in ?ranee . Data is fed to the specialized 
ap!)lied re::iearch instit ,1tes and de--:elopment corporat:.ons and also tc -:..-:e 
gave r11.ment dep:1rti:len ts .-:,f the co1m-::--i.es that cor'le within OS.STOH' s 
i 0 eo p, ra~hic ju:.·tsdir.ti:m. 

,)13~\)t-; 1 s th:'ee mai ::1 goals unc.e :- the Five Yeilr P l m are: 

1. To plan a rational use of resources , it is ne cessary t o 
lmo,, e.x:-i.ctly ,.:hat :-esources are available, a.--id wf:1~ 
their q:.iality, potential 2.11.d rate of growth ·,•rill be . 
The only way to 8btain such in..:or.nation is through a 

1rogram designed t o inventory anci survey resources 
e;eophysics, geology , pedology, hydrology, oceariograph/ 

2nd hyd:-o-bi0log;y ). 

7Jatural resou::-ces are produced within functional ',,holes 
Hhcre living o:--ganisms and physical factors of the 
environment react on each other . In order to a?praise 
the possibilities of using th6n and the pattern of their 
develop!1ent when they are used, it is essenticl.l to stud2,0 

the structure and beh~vior of the natural environment 
°[botany and plMt biology , biol0gy and hnprovement of 
useful pla.rits, soil biology, phytopathology and applied 
zool ogy , agronor.w ... ). 

3. I·Ian is part of the biosphere; he affects his environment 
;1.nd i.s affected by it and h i s behavio:' is cl ,,sely b01md 
tt::> ·,- ;_ -th his en-riron.ment . 
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~e transfo~~s his environment, but ultimately the lat ter must en ahl e 
h i..rn to s 01rvi ve under o::iti.J"11um living conditions. 

Human societies i.rl the countries of the Third ~-Jorld present specific 
?roblems whose solutio:-i is vital to development. For t!'lese two reasons, 
:)7cSTv~~ conti:rnously studies social, econor.1ic and human oro":)lems (nutrition 
"3.n<i rnir.robiology, parasi tolof;y and -medical entomolog:y, so:::iology and 
0sy ch~socio~ogy, econonics and demography). 

Achievement ol' these fundclJT!ental goals of the ?rench trovical 
scientifi c research agencies must make a decisive contrib·..:t ion to the 
econor:iic and social development of the African states and l-ladagascar. 



G?C',;JPEME!'!T D I ETUDES ET DE ~~m-;~CH2S ?JJR 

LE :'.)EVELOPPE:•ENT DE L' AGRONO!H:S TRO?IC.-U£ 

(G.E.R.D.A .T.) 

Economics Group Governed by Ord.L"la.~ce .Jf 

Sentember 23 , 1967 

5, Square Petrarque , Paris 16e 

The agencies belonging to this group are : 

Annex No. 1 

Le Centre Tecnnique Forestier Tropical (CTFT) (~~opical Forest 
Technic2.: Center), a Governnent corporation with heaci~aarters at 45 bis, 
avenue de _la 3elle Gabrielle, 94 Nogent sur Ha::-ne. · 

L'Institut d 1 .=:levage et de Medecine Vete:-inaire .::es Pays Tropicaux 
Ir.:i;vT (In:stit 1.1te -:,: Livestoc~ and Veterinary Medicbe for Tropical 
Count:-ies ) , a pub:.ic establishment with headquarte::-s 2.-;:, 10, rue Pierre 
c~r ie, 9L ~aisons-Alfort . 

L'Institut F::-ancais de Reche:::-ches Fruitieres Ou-t.::-e - Her - IFAC (?rench 
Institute for Overseas Fruit Research), an associatio~ IB1der the Law of 
1901, wi-;:,~ headqu2.::-ters at 16, rae du General Clerger:e, Paris l6e. 

L'Institut F::-ancais du Cafe, du Gaea.a et autres ~lantes stimulantes -
E'CC (French Inst:t1.1te for Coffee, Cacao and other st:' .. .mula.~ts), an 
associati.J::1 md:er t:-ie Law of 1901, with headquarters at 34, rue des 
Renau~es, ?aris l :e. 

L 1Institut de Recherches Agronomiques Tropicales et des Cultures 
Vivleres - IR/1.T (~"lstitute of Research on Trooical A~riculture and Garden 
Crops), an associ::.tion under the Law of 1901, - with h~dquarters at 
45 bis, avenue de la Belle Gabrielle, 94 Nogent-sur-!•'.2.:ne . 

L' J :,sti tut d.e ~cecherches sur le Caoutchouc en P...::-ique - IRCA (Insti
tute for ¾bber t::esearch in Africa), an association -.:."lder the Law of 1901, 
with headquarters at 42, -rue Scheffer, Paris, 16e. 

L'Institut d.e Recherches du Coton et des Textil2s E:x:otiques - I R.CT 
(Inst i. t ;1e for Research on Cotton a,Yld Exotic Textiles ) , an association 
:mdP.r the L3.w of : 901, with headquarters at 34, n.e c.es :iena:udes, Paris, l 7e. 

L' Institut de !i.echerches pour les Huiles et Ole§;ineux - I'mO ( Ins:.i
c,u :.e for :i.esearch 0:.1 Oils and Oleaginous Seeds), an s.ssociation u."1der the 
:.,a,1.v of l ?Jl , with headquarters at 11, Square ?etrarq·1e, Paris , 16e. 



ORSTO~r 3UDGET 1969 

Geols~y , Geoohysics, 
?ed ::; -:_::;gy, Hydrology 

Agro:-.:im:,r, Soil Biology 
b ) Jcea:-. and Inland Waters 

Ocee:.:igra:::,hy 
:-:yd::--::: ·::; iology 

II . Di!'ect rsctors of ?roduction 

2. ) \i ege:?.:::ile Production 

30-:.2.:-.:: a."1:i Vegetable Biology 
3iol: ;y a.11dimprovement of 

Us:=.:ul ?la.rits 
?!'lytc_:iathology and Anolied 

Zo Q2.ogy 

::E. J-i:mia'1 ~·a::,o::-s of Develooment 

~-:ic ::-::: ·:, i o logy 
?a:::-a5:.. to logy 
!·'.edic al :::~rtor.iology 
;J,.1t:-:.. ':ion 

o ) Soci:=conomic Factors 

I'! . :::XOendi t ·~::--es on Activities 
;..s3 Jci a "7- ~-:i with Research 

Docu::-.=ntation 
'I'eac:--.:.ng 

TOTAL 

) 
) 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

) 
) 
) 
) 

) 
) 

l / 0?.3T0?1 a:..s o h3.3 a staff of 310 technicia."ls. 

Ex:nenditure 

F 37 million 

F 5 million 

;.- 17 milli on 

F 13 million 

F 6 mil1.ion 

? 12 million 

? 5 million 

F 95 million 

Annex ;;o. 2 

qesearch 
Pey-son:1el 

197 

3S 

86 

101 

L6 

1 23 
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Annex No . 3 

INSTITUTES OF APPLiw RESEA.f\CH 

1is:ribution of Staff by Goals and by Production in 1970 

Research and Tech
nical Personnel 

I . =~crease of Food Production 

::..:.~e (I?..AT) 
C-:.he::- food crops (IRAT) 
;.:.imal genetics ( IEJ1VT) 
_~_:imal :)at!"lology (ISHVT) 
?:.shi:1g anci fish nurseries 

Total 

.:.1 , I·'.s.inte:1a.,ce of the oalance of Hature :,o 
~:S'.l!"' e Continuity of Resources 

?:;res:.s and soils (CTF T) 

1 1 .:. . ::.ve::-s::ication and Quantitative and 
~1al:tative Increase in Marketable Croos 

:C::-0 11:1(:."1".ltS (I:Fd-IO) 
::,con"'lt ( I ~ O) 
-a 7 .,..,_ , ,,,, r-1=0 ) 
... _ ... ..,JCl....i,.i. , '.\,f1 

=::--onical ,,oods (CTFT) 
C:ffee (I?CC) 
:acao (I?CC) 
~e~ , cola (IFCC) 
;:atural rubber (IRCA) 
::,tt:,n and other exotic textile fib e::-s (IRCT ) 
~:-apical fruit (IFAC) 
'.~scellaneous industrial crops (sugar-cane, 

tobacco ) {IR.AT ) 

Total 

27 
44 
55 
55 
4 

185 

35 

16 
19 
32 
28 
36 
30 
5 " 

43 
89 

130 

19 

_ncrease of Productivi ty of Various Types of Farms 

=::;:i::-ove:-:ie :1 t of oh-,rsical environment (I RAT) 39 
:-'l.-rm::12'. systems ' (IRAT) 28 
_:._;; r:i.c-.11t ·.1.ral mechanizatfon (CEEMAT) 11 

Total 78 

Grand Total 745 
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BASES FOR EVALUATING THE ACTrvITIES OF THt 

APPLIED !IBSEAR.CH IHSTITUTES AND SOME :ui.:STTI,TS 

ACHIEVED 

l . Increase of Yields and Production 

Cotton. Through the research condx: t ed by IRCT and the close ties 

between this institute and the development corporations, average yields 

:-.n ne asan t farms have risen in recent years from 25 0 kg to 400 kg per ha 

~7~er traditional methods and from 1,000 kg to 1,500 kg under L~proved 

:2.m,ir.g methcxis. 

unde:: very intensive cultivation yields of 2,500 kg to 3,000 kg pe~ ha 

;..,,'.; ve been obtained. The total production of the cot tong roving States of 

=-::enc:1-speaJ<ing Troni cal Africa llillounted to 450, OOQ tons of seed cotto::-J in 

~:;.i:d '191::? as compared to 21i0, 000 t ons ir. 196311964. 

Cacac. The IFCC has made remarkable progress in selecting seeds ~7d 

::.::-,:Jrcvin:-: t,echniques of cultivation. 

':'he species traditionally grown yielded abcrc1t 300 kg per ha. Imunve

:::ent of cultivation techniques may make it possible to obtain yields of the 

order of one ton. 

'!'he selected varieties now beir.g disseminated should make it possi·:::, le 

to obtain 2 to 3 tons per hectare. 

Total cacao production in the countries concerned amounted to abo·..:t 

, 7c,ooo tons in 1968/ 1969 as compared with 200,000 tons in 1963/ 1964 . 

Oil :P-lm and Coconut. I:?HO research has resulted in oil palm yields 

:, f 3 tons of oil per hect2.re. 1:Ii th the dw<'lrf hybrid coconut trees 2 tons 

-~ cnura can be producted from the age of 6 years and 3 tons or more from 
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t::.e ~ever:-:.h year om,·ard. 

?.ice. I RAT' s achievements were particularly spectacular in J.Tad2.gascar 

w~ere, fo:- example, in the prefecture of Tananarive, as a result of the use 

o: in:proved ricegrowinE methods more than 65 ,000 farmers produced y .:..elc.s 

o: over 50 quintals per hectare. 

2. Examoles of Technical and Human Improvements 

The 2.cti vi ties of the Institutes are n ot confined to pure scien:.ific 

research and the selection of seeds; they extend beyond that: thro~h 

develo-:)mer.t corpora ti ans to the :::>erfecting of better technique_s of c..11 ti va-

tion. In ' cotton, for example, in Horth Cameroon the area worked b:,c plow 

h2.s increased ave:- a period of ten years, from J,OOJ to L.0,000 hect2.res, 

fertilized areas from 1,000 hectares to 36,000 hectares and areas treated 

'v:::..th .:..naecticides from 1,000 to 6_, 000 hectares. 

In l·~ai. 1 over the same period, plowed areas have increased from ; , 000 

tc 50,000 hectares and fertilized areas from 2,000 to L.0 , 000 hecta:-es. 

Thousands ·of nloHs and carts have been sold to farmers who have thus 

been able to improve their farm techniques. 

The experience elsewhere has been similar. 'Ihe production increases 

sought for a gi ven marketable product brine about a general improve;.-,ent of 

the fa!"IllS. All crops benefit from the new techniques introduced and the 

k:1owledge imparted t o develop a single product. 

Improvenent of techniques cannot be achieved, however, without s ome 

preliminary training of manpower. Agri.cultural modernization thus sparks 

social and human change andhigher living standards in their turn accelerate 

~ ts pace. 
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cONsuLTATIVE GROUP ON INTERNATIONAL AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH 

1818 H St., N.W. Washington, D.C. 20433 U.S.A. C-
Telephone (Area Code 202) 477-3592 

able Address - INTBAFRAD 

November 12, 1974 

Joel: 

At the October 30-31 meeting of the Consultative Group, the donor 
members were once again willing to increase substantially their support 
for the international agricultural research system sponsored by tie 
Group. Pledges have expanded as rapidly as Group activities, which means 
that we can plan for 1975 on expenditures of some $45-47 million, as com
pared with some $34 million in 1974. 

A large number of donors increased their pledges and UNEP and Nigeria 
joined in, bringing the donors to 22. Within this broad framework of in
creased giving, I am writing to express appreciation to the United States 
for its sustained and increasing support of the Consultative Group both in 
direct pledges by USAID and through supporting the participation of the 
Inter-American Development Bank on an increasing scale in the activities 
of the Group. 

Our advanced planning indicates that further substantial increases in 
funding will be needed in the coming years, and in this regard the state
ments of the U.S. delegation to the World Food Conference are mos: encourag
ing. The needs for strengthened international agricultural rese~rc~ are 
clearly recognized in many quarters, and the leadership which the United 
States is giving is greatly appreciated. 

Finally, I should like to say again how much we have all appreciated 
your personal contribution to the Consultative Group not only in terms of 
fostering its growth but also in helping to form the policies and ?rograms 
in support of agricultural research. 

With best wishes, 

Dr. Joel Bernstein 

Sincerely, 

Warren C. Baum 
Chairman 

Special Assistant to the Administrator 
Bureau of Technical Assistance 
Agency for International Development 
Washington, D. C. 

I I .,_' I ., 
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August 14, 1973 
MEMORANDUM 

To: TA/AGR, Dr. Omer J. Kelley 

From: 

Subject: 

AA/TA, Joel Bernstein n 
Coordination with UK Agricultural Research. 

I've just read the paper on ODA sponsored research that the UK sent in 
for the recent CG meeting. It's quite interesting to see the extent of 
their work, and its future potential. Some reactions: 

(1) How do we assure appropriate coordination in areas of sutj ect 
overlap with AID financed research? There appears to be ~uch 
overlap. Should we send copies of the UK document to all of 
our contractors that have som~eriap ~ aucf·a~- thern -t~,-~k0e -· -·- · ~--.. - ~----· -
contact for exchange of information and coordination of work where 
this seems desirable? Have we sent ODA ig,igrmation on ou= research 
projects, and their workingre1'.-attons;;·it.h the-.i~t;~;~·tio::ia l - c·enter~r·· 
If we get more information together on bilateral projects i n LDC's 
we could send this too . 

(2) Are we inviting the appropriate UK scientists/institution~ to our 
workshops/conferences on topics on which they are working: 

(3) How about other CG members? Should there be more documen t exchanges 
with them, per (1) above? 

(4) Apparently , ODA is prepared to bend this program some and ?erhaps 
to expand it for CG causes. Should we plan more systematically 
how some of this capability might be mobilized to help us ?Ursue 
research problems in which we're interested, i.e., where we can find 
some genuine grounds or common interest? 

(5) Please do a letter of appreciation to Mathiasen on behalf of both of 
us, i.e., indicating the value we got from their document and making 
any suggestions (or transmitting information) that seem appropriate 
to you in the light of my reactions (1) - (4) above, or anyt hing else. 

J 



Mr. W. A.. C. Mathieson 
Foreign and Coomom1ealth Office 
Overseas Devel~t Administration 
E,land House 
Stag Pl.au 
London SWIE 5 DR, England 

Dear Mr. Math.iesoa: 

August 30, 1973 

Joel .Bernstein and I have read with much interest and COQPliment you 
-on the paper made eva.ils.ble during Centers Week entitled "Additional 
.Bilateral B.esec!rcb Sponsored by Britain Which Supplements International 
Centres I Prog:raumesu. The initiation taken in providing this information 
facilitates furth.~r development of t..~e concept of international a.gri
eultural research netwo:.:ks. 

Clearly there is a considerable. area. of overlap bewe:en n numb.er of 
the projects you describe and those we support through United States 
resear...ll institutions. For your information I am enc.losing a stmllltlry 
o.f th~ :research and technical ass.is~ projects handled through 
this Office of Agriculture. We are in the process of revising it 
and ¼"ill send you E. copy of the revision when it is available.. Further, 
the !.gency for International Develo-zaent has a m.imber of bilateral 
projects in LDCs aad we expect to compile information on them wich 
might be of use to other member.s of the Consultative Group. 

In our vi~.11 it will be halpfu.l to lutve available infoxmad..c>n from 
all CG dono~ on their research Hhteh 18_. or will be, linked with 
the re4earch act ivitiee supported by the CG itself. Perhaps this 
should be s.Qgges ted. duri~ the November meeting. 

With personal rea;aa.-ds. 

cc: AA/TA:Joel Bernstein 

TA/AGR:GBBaird:meh:8/30/73 

Sincerely yours, 

Omer J. Kelley 
Director 
Office of Agriculture 
Bureau for Tec--hni cal Assistance 



See Distribution August 28, 1973 

TA/ AGR, Guy B. Baird 

Research Sponsored by Britain which Supplements International Centers 
Program 

Attached is a docmnent made available during Centers Week which describes 
a nut!lber of bilateral research projects supported by the Overseas 
Development Administration (U.K.). Many of these overlap with our 
centrally-funded research projects. Thus it would seem aseful to 
info~ our contractors accordingly. Please see that they get the 
information on the ODA research which is relevant to their projects 
and ask them to make contaaa for exchange of information. Further, 
we should invite the appropriate U.K. scientist to our workshops/ 
conferences cm topics on which they are working. This is consistent 
with our efforts to strengthen research networks. 

Attachment 

Distribution: 

TA/AGF... }l,r • y ... Galli 
Dr . D. Caton 
Dr. s. Litzenberger 
Mr. T Drano ., . 
Dr. 'r Gill 
Dr. A. Bishop 
Dr. Ji. Konnerup 

/,ff' 
TA/ AGR/ GBBa i rc /sad/8-28-73 



TO 

OPTIOSAL FORM hC. 10 
MAY 1142 EDITJCI\I 
CSA FPMR (41 CAI) 101•11.I 

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

Memorandum 
See Distribution DATE: August 28, 1973 

FROM TA/AGR, Guy B. Baird ,b-

SUBJECT: Research Sponsored by Britain which Supplements International Centers 
Program 

l
. 

' 

Attached is a document made available during Centers Week which describes 
a number of bilateral research projects supported by the Overseas 
Development Administration (U.K.). Many of these overlap with our 
centrally-funded research projects. Thus it would seem useful to 
inform our contractors accordingly. Please see that they get the 
information on the ODA research which is relevant to their projects 
and ask them to make contact for exchange of information. Further, 
we should invite the appropriate U.K. scientist to our workshops/ 
conferences on topics on which they are working. This is consistent 
with our efforts to strengthen research networks. 

Attachment 

Distribution: 

TA/AGR , Mr. M. Galli 
Dr , D. Caton 
Dr . s. Litzenberger 
Mr . J, Urano 
Dr, T, Gill 
Dr. A. Bishop 
Dr. N. Konnerup 
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CONSULTATIVE GROUP ON INTERNATIONAL AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH fl ~ 

1818 H St. , N.W. Washington, D.C. 20433 U.S.A. f) -

TO : 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

Telephone (Area Code 202) 477-3592 
Cable Address - INTBAFRAD 

July 3, 1973 

Members of the Consultative Group 

Deputy Executive Secretary 17_~.~ · 
Documentation for International Centers Week 

Paper on United Kingdom Sponsored Research 

JUL 111973 

As part of the material for International Centers Week, I am 

2ttaching a paper which we have recei ved from the Overseas Develop

ment Administration of the United Kingdom. It is entitled, "Ad

ditional Bilateral Research Sponsored by Britain which Supplements 

International Centers' Programmes". 

Please bring your copy with you to the International Centers 

\;eek meetings. 

Attachment 
BMC:mcj 



INTBRNA'rIONAL AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH CE~frRES 

WASHINGTON - JULY 1973 

ADDITIONAL BILATERAL RESEARCH SPONSORED BY BRITAIN V-iHICH SUPPLDnLNTS 
INTERNATIONAL CENTRES' PROGRAMMES 

At the meeting of Directors of the various International Agricultural 

Research Centres, held at Bellagio in February of this year, the 

following observation was made. 

"T'.oe Directors wish especially to note and commend the pract.ice, now 

being developed by some of the donors and some of the centres, of working 

out j oint or cooperative research projects between the centre and 

certain research laboratories in the donor country. This not only 

fac: l it i es communication but brings to bear on basic problems vital 

to :ie centre's objectives a wider dimension of professional oompetence 

and facilities which the centre would find difficult to develop 

independently." 

INTRODUCTION 

In 1973 Britain contributed ~l.2m to the budgets of several 

Int e~national Agricultural Research Centres. These funds were given 

mai~ly to support certain selected parts of the research programmes of 

the International Institute for Tropical Agriculture (Legume physiology, 

soi l and related research in the Farming Systems Programme), International 

Rice Research Institute (Rice Varietal Improvement Programme) and 

In t ernational Potato Centre (Taxonomy and Genetics Programme); a 

contribution to the enabling fund of the International Crop Research 

Institute for the Semi-Arid Tropics, was also included. 

In addition to the above support the Overseas Development Administrat i ~n 

(OD1 ) sponsors research work within the United Kingdom which is aimed at 

supplementing and reinforcing the programmes of various institutes. This 

ext=a research is financed from ODA's bilateral aid funds and does not 

c:>1npete with the support given direct to the International Agricultural 

/Research 
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Re se;;.::-cb Institutes; t his latter aid coires from ODA's multilateral 

poc.ke-:. .-i.t;r•3eme r.t for doing this work is reached after comprehensive 

scie~tific consultation and discussion between International Institute 

staff, ODA professional advisers and appropriate British scientists from 

unive:::-sities or research organisations. This initiative, which began 

before the Consultative Group was establis~ed, is modest in size but is 

now cc!:sidered to be important enough to bring to the attention of the 

Cons11l ~at i ve Group, the Tecr.ni cal Advisory Committee and staff of the 

variou5 International Institutes. 

~~~in ~ the past two years, various I nternational Institutes have 

become aware of several ODA bilateral research projects in developing 

coun:=: es t ie work of which is directly re l evant to their own programmes 

of r eseB.!'ch . It is ODA' s wish that strong scientific links should be 

establ:shed between these projects which are mainly but not exclusively 

in A:=:ca and appropriate International Institutes. 

:-.:so, ODA bas four scientific uni ts in the United Kingdom, the 

Tronic;;.l Products Institute, the Centre for Overseas Pest Research, the 

Land ::.es;iurces Division and the Centre for Tropical Veterjnary Medicine. 

Any s, -ecial competence and expertise possessed by these laboratories can 

be usei to fortify the programmes of the various international institutes. 

A. fu:;S1~A.•WH P"BOJSCTS WITHIN THE U1-i"ITED r::IN:JDOM LINKED WHH OR Rl!;LEVANT TO 
PR~R..;2,J/ES 01'7 INTEPJJATIONAL INSTITUTES. 

~~ese projects cover three major activities, Animal Health, Grain 

l..P.'!W!le ResP.arch (physiology, breeding , nutrition, protein quality, 

mi cr obiolo ;-J and crop protection), Soil and related research (chemistry, 

phys i cs , microbiolo~y, fertility and environmental factors); two further 

project s deal with droutr.ht tolerance in cereals and potato genetics. Since 

pr oject s ;. r e usua lly supported for three years, all subsequent costings are 

f or t ha t period. During 1972-75 the total cost of 15 such projects will be 

/well 
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well in excess of ~1.25m. 

1. Physiology of Grain Legumes - Reading University 

To select or breed cultivars of Cowpea and Soya for the diversity of 

environmental conditions found in the humid tropics is both difficult and 

lengtty. Reading University (PA Huxley and staff) has placed its 

controlled environment facilities at the disposal of the IITA Grain 

Legume Programme (KO Rachie and staff) for screening the effects of such 

facto~s as day and night temperatures, daylength etc. As yet controlled 

environment facilities are not operational at Ibadan. Cost ~23(),000. 

2. Grain Legume Research - Cambridge University 

Two lines of work are in progress - plant breeding and nutrition. 

The Cambridge programme (Alice Evans and K J Carpenter) is done in 

cooperation with CIAT (Phaseolus) and IITA (Cowpea); it is hoped it can 

become associated with ICRISAT (Chickpea). The germ plasm collection of 

Pbaseolus vulgaris stands around 4,000 entries, breeding for rust 

resistance and studies of evolutionary genetics based on wild material 

have started. Screening for crude protein, methionine, trypsin 

inhibitors etc have been done and bioassays with rats and chicks are 

carried out for protein digestibility. Similar work will be done with 

Cowpea ano perhaps Chickpea. Cost ~135,000. 

3. Legume Protein Quality - Durham University 

In cooperation with IITA, Durham University (D Boulter) is attempting 

to identify lines of Cowpea with high protein content, particularly those 

with cigb levels of methionine and low levels of toxic compounds. A 

quicker and improved method of determining S-amino acids is being sought. 

It is hoped to extend this wo'rk to include other grain legumes. 

Cost ~2,000. 

4. Soil Microbiology Research - Rothamsted Experimental Station 

Rothamsted Experimental Station (P J Dart) is working closely with the 
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Fa.""Tlling Syste::s and Grairi Legume Programmes of IITA on problems associated 

with nitroge~ fixation. Cost ~53,000. 

5. Crop Pro:ection Research - Legumes - Wye College (London University) 

Wye Col!ege (R L Wain) has made important contributions to our 

knowled6e of the chemical basis of disease resis:ance in temperate legumes, 

e.g. the discovery of Wyerone. It is intended to extend this work to 

examine tro;::.cal legumes; a range of seed has been obtained from IITA 

and explorat:ry work has commenced. Cost JS4.0,000. 

6. Groundnu: Breeding - Reading University 

Previo~s:y unknown species of Ara.chis are possible sources of 

re ~istance :: important cultivated Groundnut diseases and pests such as 

Leaf Spot, nosette virus and nematodes. A modes: breeding methods research 

project at ?.e~ding University (AH Bunting) will concentrate initially on an 

attempt :o :~:reduce into A. hynogaea, by way o~ A. cardenasii and 

A. chacoensei resistance to Leaf Spot, one of tl::s major Groundnut pathogens. 

This work wi:: be linked with the appropriate In:ernational Institute when 

responsibil::. ::: for Groundnut research bas been a:located. Cost $32,000. 

7. Root Grow:h in Tronical Soils - Letcombe Laboratory, Agricultural 
Research Council 

Met~ods for studying the distribution and f:i.~ction of root systems in 

soi l , develo~~d at the Letcombe Laboratory (R Scott-Russell), have been 

placed at tbs disposal of various programmes at :ITA. Such cooperation 

shodd impro·;e knowledge of root systems of tro:;::::.~al crops and should 

increase uncerstanding of those problems associaied with establishment 

of crops wher. water shortage and mechanical impedance are important. 

Cost ~20,000. 

8. Research on Soils of the Humid Tropics - Rot~amsted Experimental 
Station 

Two specific aspects of soils work are to be done by the Pedology 

Department o: Rothamsted Experimental Station (G Brown and D S Jenkinson) 

/in 
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in coo pe~aiion wi t h the soi l rese~rch of the IITA Fa~JinG Systems 

?rogramme . One a ~m is to use the speci~l facilities a t Rotharosted to 

provide bas i c mi ne ra.lo ,;;i. cal and chemical data of well-defined soil 

profiles found in the principal clima.tic/vegeta.tion zones of humid. West 

Africa by means o:' X-ray powder diffraction, electron microscopy, chemical 

and thermal methods. The other aim is to use techni Ques developed at 

Rot hamst ed , to s t .ii y rnechanisrn s of release of crop-aV3.ilable N, P and S 

in soils of "t he hu:nid tropics which are subj ect to \Vetting and drying 

cycl es. Cost ~75 ,000. 

9. Research on 2:;drous Oxides and Sorption Properties of Soils of the 
Humid Tro ~ics - Reading University. 

I ITA i s conce ~ned with the assessment of changes i n soil fertility 

produced by inter.sificat ion of soil management syste~s. Such changes are 

to be s t~died at S)pro~r i a te s i tes throughout West .li~ica. Some basic 

s tudie s on aspe cts of thi s wor k will be done at t~e I:'>B partment of Soil 

Sci ence , Re ac.i ng ·_·:-:i ve r si t y (ii J GreenJand ) whi ch has s;,ecial expertise in 

methods o:~ exami r . .'. :-ig forms, sorption- behaviour and. a.r:ounts of hydrous 

oxides in soil s a ~d of interpreting ef fects of certain changes on soil 

pr o?erties. Cos t ~60 ,000. 

10 . Prec. ict i ons of Gro ' Some 
Nottin ha.rn Universi t Universit • 

Previous work at Nottingham University and Reading University 

(J L Monteith and J Elston) has shown that predictions of growth of rice, 

maize, soybean a n~ groundnuts, by use of models, and based on weather 

measurements, have been surprisingly accurate when compared with the 

actual growth of t~ese cro~s. Similarly, physiological information 

has enabled fa i rly accurate predictions of yields of these four crops, 

i.e. t he pro;:iortion of growth contr ibuting to economically valuable parts. 

It is post 1.1lated t :iat, if differences between prediction and reality can 

be accurately measured and if the times at which they arise are known, 

/then 
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then reasons can t.e i~nt. ~·or·wa rd why actual :srowt:1 anc. yield are less than 

maximum possible values. This basic information coul d provide a more 

satisfactory alternative to the ad hoc approach and could lead to more 

rational experiments designed to test agronomic ways of improving growth 

of crops and increasing their yield. Future work at Nottingham and 

Reading on t his subject will be done initially in coo:;:ieration with IITA 

but it could be e~tended to include those other insti~utes which also have 

an interest in t his problem. Cost ~5,000. 

11. Potato Ganet i cs and Taxonomic Research - Birmin~ University 

This work fiis into a wider scheme of experimen::.l taxonomic research 

for potatoes whereby the evolutionary relationships c~ po t atoes are 

investigated with special reference to the cultivatec. species. The 

knowledge t hus ga i ned should provide a deeper unders::..!1ding of the 

reproductive and evolutionary biology of the group ar.~ t hus facilitate its 

more effi cient ~ti l ization by potato breeders. For example, gene flow from 

di ploid t o tetraploid and vice versa in Andean cultiv:. t ed potatoes may be 

important. Birmi n~ham Un i versity (JG Hawkes ) in association with CIP will 

assess pro ~er.y of crosses between a range of cultiva~ed diploids (Solanum 

stenotomum and S. phureja) and the tetraploid, S. anc.igena. Cost ~,500. 

12. Water Rel ations of Cereals - Plant Breedinp: Ins,itute, Cambridge. 

This work at the Plant Breeding Institute (under supervision of 

Ralph Riley ) will attempt to ider.tify those plant at:ributes which confer 

drought tolerance on cereals. Although barley will be studied initially, 

it is hoped t hat information obtained by this project will be useful both 

to ICPJ SAT and Cit!MYT. Cost, %22,000. 

13. Trypanosomiasis Research 

Altogethe r %500,000 per annum is allocated by ODA for research on 

trypanosomiasis. Advice is 1-;iven by a panel of eminent scientists and 

these research funds are distributed to organisations both in UK and 

/overseas 
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overse~s .~ w~r~ on all aspects of trypanosom:asis and tsetse fly 

research. Some of this work will be relevant to the research 

programme planned for ILRAD. 

14. Tsetse Research Laboratory - Bristol University Veterinary School. 

This :aboratory has established techniques for the artificial 

rearing o: tsetse flies which are then distributed to research institutes 

throughout the world. Again, this activity s~ould be useful to ILRAD. 

Cost ,$225, 000. 

~J. Foot-and-Mouth Disease Research - The Animal Virus Research 
Institute - Pirbright. 

The Worlci. neference Laboratory for Foot-and-Mouth Disease at 

Pirbright receives funds from ODA for epidemiological research into the 

dist:::-ibu: ::.:n1 and ~~t'"'1 ;' t'.:"nce of foot-and~oufo disease in East, Central 

and Souths:::-n Africa. Their findings form the oasis for the control of 

toe ci.isease in those parts of Africa and current research is directed 

at interp:::-:ting the role of game as reservoirs of disease. Such work 

should obv:ously be associated with that of tie proposed International 

Livestock Centre for Africa (ILCA). Cost ~120,000. 

B. S01iE ~SEArtCH PROJECTS IN DEVELOPING COUl\!'RIES RELATED TO 
PROGR.~ES OF INTERNATIONAL INSTITUTES. 

The :ollo·ning nine examples of projects are taken from the ODA 

bilateral ~rogramme. They are supported for tiree years in collabora

tion with the relevant national governments a~d their cost will be in 

excess of ~1.6m for the period 1972-75-

1. hiaize Agronomy Research - Kenya 

A foe-man British research team comprising two agronomists 

(A Y Allan, D Laycock), a soil scientist (PH Cooper) and a plant 

physiologi st (R Law) are based at the National Research Station, Kitale. 

/Along 



AlonG with colleagues within the Kenya Department of Agriculture, they 

are attempting to provide further agronomic information on how to 

improve the yields of existing high-yielding maize varieties in 

different ecological zones of Kenya. Another objective is information 

on the agronomic requirements of new higher-yielding material coming 

forward from the Kenya Maize Breeding Programme. Thirdly, it is hoped 

that basic studies of maize/soil/water relationships and careful analysis 

of growth of new varieties throughout the growing season will provide 

parameters useful to the National Maize Breeding Programme. It is 

su56ested t hat close links with Clltllti'YT and other institutes would be 

valuable. Cost ~237,000. 

2. Maize Breeding and Agronomy - Malawi. 

This ODA rese~rch project located at Chitedze within the Malawi 

De partllient of Agriculture consists of a plant breeder (A Bolton) and an 

agronomist (A J Bennett). Their objectives are to produce higner 

yielding varie tie s of whiie flint or semi-flint maize with as much 

resistance as possible to Puccinia polysora, P. sorghi, Helminthosporium 

turcicum, to test the new varieties in different ecological zones and 

to examine tne fertilizer reQuirements of any new varieties on various 

soil types and at differe nt manage~ent levels. Again it may be useful 

to establish contact with CIMMYT and other institutes. Cost ~107,000. 

3. Pota10 Research - Kenya 

A team of 5 British agricultural scientists is employed at the 

lia tion&.l Agricultural He search Laboratory, Nairobi. It comprises a 

breeder (W Black ) , a horticulturalist (B Honess), a virologist 

(D Robertson), a bacteriologist (DC Harris) and a training specialist 

(J Bruce); each has a Kenyan counterpart. About 100 clones, bred at 

the Scottish Plant :Breeding Institute, have been introduced. One -has 

/already 
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alrea.c.y been selected, bulked and should :J e released in 1914• A 

~enya.r. potato breeding programme has oeen started, placing particular 

empnasis on yield, quality and resistance to Potato Blight. A 

compre~ensive survey of potato viruses and V8ctors nas been initiated 

and a close study has been made of the i~portance of Bacterial Wilt in 

Kenya. a.nd r:ietb.ods of screening and control. Training of East African 

potatc workers has been started. The International Potato Centre has 

alrec-:.y been in contact with tLis project and it is to be hoped that 

even s~ronger links will be established, e.g. Kenya might have an 

irnpor:~nt role ir. the CIP programme to provide potato varieties for 

warm :ropi c:al situations. Cost ;5235,000. 

4. ?_~eon Pea Research - West Indies. 

:~i s project forms part of a prograrr~e involving the University 

of i~~ «est Indies, IDRC (sponsoring the breeding work) and ODA. The 

Bri t is~ responsibiljty will be threefold: comparing efficiency of 

nati '-'~ ?.l:i zobia stra.ins w1der varyine con:.i tions with material 

intro: ~ced from outside the region (P Quilt): studying the micro

clim~:e of Pigeon Pea when grown as a row crop (large population) in 

Trir.i:ad in tbe dry season with a view to understanding better the 

crop 's to l erance of water stress (R Fordl:am): examining the epidemiology 

of R~st Disease (Puccinia cajani) which is severe in dwarf varieties 

grow i: ir, the row crop system and forecasting by means of the micro

clima~~loeical studies when outbreaks can be expected. ICRISAT and 

IITA cay find ttis work useful. Cost ~245,000. 

5. Some P~oblems Associated with Dryland Farming - Botswana 

~~is three-man team of British sciettists located at Content 

Experi :rEmtal Station, Gaberones, comprises an agronomist/physiologist, 

an ag::- :::-en ,?ineer and an entomolo p:ist. Their work reinforces the 

/Botswana 
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Botswana Nationa.l Dryianc.i Farrr,in ,o: P. esearch Programme. The failure of 

rainfall in this semi-arid region to meet potential evaporation except 

during erratic and limited periods necessitates study of soil/crop/water 

relationships and investigating optimal plant population and spacing in 

relation to water use; particular attention must also be given-to those 

problems associated with germination and establishment of seed in soil 

which tends to cap (D Gibbon). The agro-engineer (R R Gladden) will 

work on tool and eQu.ipment design and methods of land preparation 

concentrating on tillage reQuirements, bearing in mind that power will 

be limited to draft oxen. The biology and control of American Bollworm 

(Heliothis armigera) and Sorghum Stalk Borer (Chilo partallus) form the 

main work of the entomolo~ist (RE Roome). These activities are in line 

with some of those of interest to ICRISAT. Cost ~215,000. 

6. Soil Sulphur Deficiency - Northern Nigeria 

Lac~ of soil sulphur has become more apparent throughout the world 

with the introduction of higher-yielding crops and sulphur-free 

fertilizers. This problem is even more acute in regions of heavy 

leaching and where there is negligible industrial pollution. An 

intensive study has been made at the Institute of Agricultural Research, 

Ahmadu Bello University (AR Bromfield) of the sulphur status of a wide 

range of soils with particular attention bein5 given to sulphur-retaining 

properties. The amounts of sulphur which are added annually from the 

atmosphere have been measured at different centres. The cheapest way 

of supplying sulphur to sensitive crops such as Groundnuts is being 

worked out. The IITA is aware of this work and its staff are in contact 

with the project. Cost ~55,000. 

7. legume Microbiology - Malawi 

This project (BJ Whiteway) is supported within the Malawi 

Agricultural Research Couricil. A collection of soya bean rbizobial 

/strains 
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strains is rn~intainP.d and tested. Yields of soya have been significantly 

increased at various Malawi centres by inoculation of seed with improved 

rhizobial str~ins. Rhizobia capable of nodulating other legumes such 

as ?haseolus and Groundnut are also being tested. This work should be 

of interest to all International Institutes with a legume programme. 

8. East Coast Fever and Rindernest Research - East African Veterinary 
Research Organisation, East Africa 

ODA gi.ves support in the form of staff and equipment to EAVRO and 

it ar~~n;es for UK organisations, such as the Agricultural Research 

Co'..lncil Institutes at Compton (Institute for Research on Animal Diseases ) , 

ko:-edun (Animal Disease Research Association), and Pirbrieht (Animal 

Virus ~esearch Institute) and the Ministry of Agriculture, Fisheries 

and Food Central Veterinary Laboratory at \'ieybridge, to participate in 

projects ~t EAVRO. This support from ODA helps EAVRO form the base 

f or the UNDP Special Fund Project of immun~logical research on tick-

borne diseases such as East Coast Fever. The project support given by 

OJ.!. to E.-",VRO also enables that laboratory to produce most of the tissue 

c·.J.ture v~ccine used in the OAU Joint Campaign Against Rinderpest which 

i~ nearins completion in Ethionia and Sudan. Cost ,s485,ooo. 

9. 3oVi.ne Pleuronneumonia Research - Federal Department of Veterinary 
Rese~rch, Ni~eria 

Studies of the immunology of contagious bovine pleuropneumonia have 

been done at the Feder~l Department of Veterinary Research at Vom, 

l,i f'.'eria. A neutralisation test usin.; mice, developed at the Nuffield 

Ir.sti tute for Compnrati ve Medicine, London, was given practical trials 

in the field in Ni 6eria. The teohni~ue will be of value in assessing 

/ the 
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the potency of vaccines used to control this disease which cauees 

consi dt-c r :1 ~.• e losses throughout Africa. This w;:.rC'k should have some 

bearin:r on the prograinrne of ILCA. Cost ~35,000. 

C. nnA Scientific Units and Other SeTvices in U~ited Kingdom 

The Centre for Overseas Pes t Research, Lonnon (COPR) is mainly 

responsible for work on insect pests but also deals with birds and 

rodents. It is already working closely with ITTA on a joint Pesticiie 

:g_esidue Project desi gned to test the effects of pesticide residues 0:1 

soil flora and fauna populations, decomposition of soil organic matter 

and crop producti::rn; pestici:ie levels in soils will be monitored. 

~ne activities of the Tropical Products Institute, London (TPI ) cover 

a wide range but its main interests are those scientific, technological 

a:-id economic problems which A.rise subsequent to harvesting crops, animals, 

timber and fish. It is concernedj therefore, with handling, processing , 

preservation, storage, transport, marketing and utilisation of plant 

a~d a..~imal products and with industries based on them. Currently it is 

cooperating with CIAT on a project dealing with the storage of fresh 

cassava. The main causes of post-harvest deterioration are being so~ght 

and an attempt is being made to differentiate between physiological and 

patholo~ical damage. Discussions are being held with CIMMYT about a 

possible project to study these factors which influence the susceptibility 

of improved varieties of maize to post-harvest infestation. 

The Land Resources Division, Tolworth (LRD) is concerned with t he 

assessme nt of land resources and the development of agriculture and 

forestry, almost exclusively in t he tro?ics. Among the techniques used 

by LRD for resource assessment, airphotogra?by interpretation, integrated 

survey, landscape analysis:land systems, and land classification are 

/of 
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of sp8cial importance. The staff o~ ~he Division coopr ises soil 

sctentists, '3.gricnl tur':l.l ists, rangel9.nd specialists, foresters, 

ecologists, geologists, hydrologists, economists, etc. some of whom 

are already working closely with the Soils Programme of IITA and another 

has helped comr,1ission IITA' s newly-installed laboratory equipment. 

The Centre for ':'ropicA.l Veterinary Medicine, Edinburgh (CTVM) 

ieals with animal production problems as well as those associ9.ted with 

animal heal th. It is the youngest of ODA's four sciantific units and 

thus its programme of work is not as developed as those of its sister 

· + unl -s. liowever future cooperation with ILRAD and ILCA seems desirable. 

Three a.ridit:onal but more modest services are maintained in UK 

'oy 0:i:JA by way of an Overseas Liaison Unit at the National Institute of 

_.;,g:::-icul tU!'al .Lngineering, Silsoe, a Tropical Section at the Weed Research 

Jrg&.d sati on, Oxfo:-d, and an Overseas Spraying 11achinery Unit at the 

:mpe-r-i"l.l College (University of London), Silwood Park, Ascot. It may 

also be useful to note that several ODA specialist liaison scientists, 

based at appro,riate British cent~es, are provided in the following 

iis:iplines: biometrics, crop and forest pathology, weed science, 

soil science, tropical botany and nematology; they have much experience 

in tro?ical problems and are avc.ilable for short-term advisory visits. 

FUTURE COOPERATION 

It is hoped that this paper has provided members of the 

:onsultative Group, Technical Advisory Committee and International 

AgricultU!'al Research Centres with useful informati~n which will 

enable them to assess how Britain can further help strengthen 

international agricultural research programmes through the work of its 

'::lil ateral research aid pro~amme and its scienti fie uni ts. As we ·have 

/seen, 



seen, either u1oe c ·.in bt:3 111c.d.e of sre~ial research expertise and 

facilities within the United Kingdom~ research projects which form 

part of ODA bilateral aid can be linked in some way with International 

Centres' outreach programmes. Although the main role of the Overseas 

Development Administration's bilateral programme will continue to be 

support for national a.nd re zional ::1:.r-og:rammes OD.A is willing to consider 

~roposals for further collaborative research projects along the lines 

described in this paper. Such activities are, as has been pointed out 

earlier in t his paper, funded 'lui.te separately from Britain's contributions 

~o core budgets of International Institutes. 

~ore i gn and Commonwealth Office 
,)ve r seas Develonrnent Administration 
..::l and House 
St ag Place 
U) ndon ·SV/lE 5DH 
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